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2-High Country News -'- Nov. 4; 1977 corrals in :RockSprings. Some of these
horses heve heen here approximately three

•

months and the longer they stey in captiv-
< itY the more susceptible they are to disease.
The BHMhas sven proposed to castrate the

;=====-!!l!:"'-";'" -~stuilil(which usually makes them easier to~ [L tt' J r !faDdlel for people wishing to adopt one.e ars - From the Rock Springs office, they have

, ~ ~t ~:::::.: :r::~:.es out of 1,200

Some people heve suggested as an alter-
native or supplemental program that the
horses be used for commercial purpoass if
they have to be wasted, Thisiswhatwehad
many years ago, with a alaughteiplace set
up five miles west <ifRock, Springs. The
reault was management to 'completely
eliminate the horses from,the range. Place
a dollar sign on an animal and all good
reasonable management goes out the win-
dow.
In conclusion: with atatistics that I have

received from the BLM, three horses re-
turned out of 1,200 adopted - how can
anyone' criticize the adopt a horse prog-
rinn? What is needed now is support of this
program so that the BI,M can get on with-a
management program that will be best for
. the wild horses and our public lands.

WANTS AN ARTICLE

Dear editora,
In Iettora to the editor September 23td,

Dick Hogan brings out some interesting
facts that question the validity of a caption
and picture of antelope that h8d appeared
in an earlier issue of HCN. He deserved a
better answer than given . in the editora'
note that "graasIand is not worth a hoot for
most wildlife."
Are antelope and other wildlife doing

well on the 11,000 acres of disturbed land
mentioned in Hogan's letter? Why doesn't
HCN send someone out there to write an
article baaed on the facts? Preservation of
the 'natul'al environment and reclamation
of disturbed aieas are worthy efforts that
would be hetter served by factual 'reporting.
rather than Cop-out polemics. John C. Borzea

ROck ~ngs,Wyoming
Edward F. Haase
Bisbee, Ariz.

USEFUL FOR LANDOWNERS
(Editors' note: Upon, receiving Dick

, Hogan'a letter, we did send a reporter to Dear HeN. '
write an article on wildlife habitat in Keep upthe good reporting. It helps to
southern Wyoming. It will be appearing know how cOllservationists and preser-
soon. Making predictions about wildlife's' vationiats are thinkmg and faring. When,
fate will not be easy, however, since the you own and manage Iandtoday (such as
- 11,000 acres referred to In Hogan's letter 'we do), High Country Newa is a big help
are only now being- considered for· atrip to us to know what ia happening.with·the
mining. They have not been mined yeU -fedsaswellasthe"dogoodera"and"empire

.builders," etc. ,.
WILD HORSE ALTERNATIVE?

D. B. Fuller
2nd Vice-President
Wyoming Stockgrowera Assoc.
P-arkman, Wyo.

High Country News,
I would like to comment on the article

which appeared in the October 21st issue of
High Cou_ntry New.' Distaff Corner,
"Patrick H Said it," by Myra Connell.
Ido not consider myself an expe~ on the

subject, although "I have activelypertici-
pated in trying to save the wild horse for
the last 30 years. I was responsible, with
the support of several Sweetwater County
residenta and the National Humane Soci-
ety, for atopping the slaughter and roun-
dup of wild horses some 15years ago here
in Sweetwater County.
It is very easy to criticize a program

without proposing an sltemate. Any time
any animal grazes any land, private or
public. there is always the need to control
this animal in numbers SO that the carry-
ing capacity of tile Ianll will not be ex-
ceededl' If this is not dcine, then we have
serious overgfazing and eventually starva-
tion of the animals.
To my recollection the adopt a horse

program was developed ~:Wild Horse' Or-
ganized Aasistance, (WHOA), the organi-
zation that was beaded by Wild Horae
Annie: This program' is working and to
date 1,200 horses have been adopted from
the Rock Springs Bureau of Land Man-
agement (BLMI district. '
There may be a better way to remove the

exceoa horses-from the public lands and
still allow a viable wild horse herd to· be
managed on public lands. If there is a bet-
ter way, maybe the critiai could and should.
make their propooal known. It is difficult
fot:.me to know, from a wild horse's view,
whether or not they are lIetter off in a
well-cared for home with plenty to eat or
out on the winter range starving to death.
We must remember that all horses are

not very good p.oepects for adoption. Most ,
peopl!l likeJOliiII b..- 88 they are the
eaoieot to handle and break. At the preeent
,time there lire 207 older horses in the BLM

./

12 MIlLION ORVS

Dear HCN.
In response to Sarah Doll's article on off

road vehicle (ORV) use (HCN 9-9-77), it
Seems ironic that in a time of increased
concern toward energy" COl,l8ervation, pro--
tection of the environment, and greater
awareneas of physical fitness that the
number of ORV vehicles has increased
from 5 million in 1972 to 12 million in
1977.
Although federal and atate land man-

agement agencies ~restruggling with reg-
ulation of ORV use, the solution of the
problem ...is not in govemment regulation,
but in changing lifestyles and va\ueson the
part of the Ametican people. which haa not
yet happenod. Granted some ORV activity
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seems legitimate, such as ranch work, cut-
ting firewood~ retrieving 'game, or limited
driving for pleasure. BUt should 12 million
'ORVa he used to adversely jmpact the very
areas the usera are suppoaedly out to enjoy?
It's a sad consequence that the 'occupants
-are denied the quiet and phy&icatexercise
they frequently need.

Mark Sto';1
Cody, Wyo.

per acre. The public interest would be bet-
ter- served if' BLM ,simply eajimate<!. the
amount of grass that would grow if the
weeds were removed - and bought an
equivalent amount of hay - and GAVE IT
TO THE RANCHERS.

.,,

Sincerely,
Betty Lou Whaley .
.Secretary, Environmental
Protection Center

Fort Bragg, Calif.
(Ed.,note: The plan haa heen shelved.

Please see 11'e atory on p; 12.)
GJYE THEj'wIHAY

Dear-Editor,
I was amazed U; read that the Bureau of

Land Management (BLM) and the Wyom_Up(;RADE mE NEIGHBORHOODS
ing J\griculture Department plan to spray
2,4-D and picloram on 250,000 acres in Dear People, ~
Wyoming (HCN, August 12, p. 12l.l'd like Your editorial of October 7th did a fine
to submit some background information on job of putting into some rational perspec-
these chemicals. tiye the increasing competition for water
This combin~ii'6n of chemicals is the being carried on by Western cities on one

Agent White used in Vietnam, according to hand and other water users (agricultural
Thomas Whiteside's book Defoliation. users, smaller communities, wildlife) on
Picloram, sold under the trade name of the other. Clearly, there is only so much
"Tordon" has. been called "a herbicide water to go around, and its use'must be
analog of DDT" by Dr. Arthur Galston, pro- guided by principles of social justice as well
fessor of biology at Yale. The FDA's publi- as ecological sensitivity.
cation Consumer saidm March, 1974, The one point in the editorial that re-
that, "A 1973 blueberry crop was ruined on quires some clarification is that the de-
three farma in southv.:estem Michigan by man!! for more water for growth in Denver
two utility 'companies applying the her- 'is not really a demand-by Denverites; but
'bicide picloram to their righte-ofiway ad- by suburban developers and their allies
. .. h ~ ... wh.o have; te~pora.riIYI captured controlJOIDlng t e .arms ....
Poisonous weeds become attractive to over the city and county of Denver, i.e. our

animala after spraying because of an in- mayor and his appointed water board.
crease in their sugar content. Some plants'. Most ordinary folks in the neighbor-
increasetheircontentofpoisonousnitrates hoods of Denver are opposed to the prop-
following 2.4-D spraying. Also, 2,4-D'is "sed Footh.lls Water Treatment Facility,
suspected of causing canc,er. Cows thst which would fuel suburban sprawl and the
'graze on pastures and rangelands treated consequent inner city decay. We heartily
with 2,4-D excrete 2,4-D in their milk. Re- disagree with our mayor, and his water
_ sidues remain in plants for many monthS. board in their contention that the answer
, " - to D!>nver's problems lies in fostering sub'
ltappeara to me that the use of2,4-D and urban growth at just about any coat. We

. picloram along the Big Sandy River will contend, instead, that the key to Denver's
result in the' eventual contamination of future lieS in upgrading the quality of life
sev.eral rivers as w~H as surface and _un- . in its neighborhoods, where penverites
derground reservoirs, The' destruction of live! " ,
willows along ~tream banks will cause era- 80., again, please be aware that the
, sion, and will increase water temperatures thinity mouth of ·the water board is not
, resulting in loss of fish habitat. necessarily apeaking for all us Denverites.
. Some ranchers - if their cattl't aren't
poisoned by the herbicides, ""'" if grass will
grow on land sierilized by piclorBm - will
theoretically gain a few poun~ of foNge·

Bernie Jones, Ph.D.
Social Change Systems, Inc..
Denver, Colo.



HeN editorial

Caution: living here Is unsafe
Under the Clean Air A~t, many areas of operation. San Franciseo and Los Angeles

the country are being classified as "non- announced last week that the high number
attainment areas." Translated, this oflung cancer casesin these citiesSeemsto c

bureaucratic jargon means simply that be related to air pollution. .
these areas are not healthy places to live. Under the new Clean Air Act amend-
They are not meeting even the minimum ments, a list of non-attainment areas will
federal standards for one or more pollut- be published in the Federal Register.
ante; Denver, Salt Lake City, and Billinge will
We Westerners like to think all the dirty be.on the list as well as some of the smaller

air is in the East, with a couple of smoggy . towns in the West - Colstrip, MO,nt.; Rock
spots like Los Angeles. , Springe; Wyo.; and Ansconda, Mont., ae-
'Unfortunately, the problem is more cording to EPA.
widespread than that. Residents of Kel- We think Congress should have gone a
logg, Idaho, home of the Bunker Hill smel·, step further than requiring the listing.
ter, foiind lead in theirchildren's blood. A. How about requiring a sign on the city
doctor in the Durango, Colo., area has re- limita alongside' the "Welcome to Stack-
ported highenincidenees of respiratory dis- sville" sign? The new sign could say. "Cau-
eases after the Four Comers plant began tion.breathing in this city may be hazard-

ous to your health." Why. not require the '
Chamber of Commerce to add a similar,
footnote to its -promotional material?
We suspect this identification would do

more than protect tbeaensitive traveler. It
also would make the' city's 'business eern- -
munitymore conscious of the smudge that
sir pollution can make on the city's imagJ> .
. _ and. eventually on its economic outlook.
Our suggestion may be superfluous, be- .

cause, of course, visitors and the residents
don't need to read a sign or study the
Federal Register. Coughing and squint-
-ing, they know when there is a. problem
despitetbe myths of the wide open blue
skies of the West. . -MjA

Nov. 4, 1977 - HiBh Country New.S
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Guest opinions printed in High
Country News do not necessarily
represent the opinions of the editoiB.Are we degrading the Wilderness Sy~tem?

by' Uave Forefu.m They also ~e that including areaS sagebruilh flats have any _nal appeal to make It wildernesa. They merely add to
If you've dealt with the Forest Service .with any -sign' of man's fortner presence to me, sagebrush flats that qoa\i1Y for wil· . its appeal, 10,_ people. -- ,

(FS) or Bureau of Land Management "'''degrades'' the "purity" of the WildemeSs derness should be in. the system. . (Ed.Note: Th~ second half of this essay,
(BLM) in an effort to designate a wilder. System. They say it lesaens the value and The Forest Service and the BLM use sev- Foreman's comments on the agencies'
ness area, which they oppose, then you've standards of those tro1y wild areas merely. era! criteria ,in rating "wilderness quality:" reluctance to iBclude any areas with any
probably heard their concern that over. by aesociation - in other words, this tar- They have included such things as the lack - signsofDian'sformerpreaence. will be pub-
eager citizenconservationista are degrsd- nishes the shine of all wilderness. of the marks of man and basic ecological Iished in the next issue of HeN.)
ing the National Wilderness Preservation, I caII the first argnment, against com- integrity. But most of the weight falls on
System by including ioferior areas in it. monolace wilderness designations, the such items as: abundance ofwater, availa- -c, •,r Uave 'Foreman is the Southwest rep-
There are two aspeets to their argument. "JeWels in the Crown Syndrome." At a re- bility'of campsites and trailheads, scenic

,. One is that dull, uninteresting, commonp- \ cent '1¥'eting with some top officials of the quslity, abUndance and diversity of wild- resentattve of the Wilderness Society.
lace areas, though wild, will "degrade" the BLM, Iexpreased the concern that we need life, variety of wilde mesa experiences. and

, \.
Wilderness System; that only unusual, to preserve some commonplace, ordinary forms of recreation available. '
spectacular, outstanding areas qualify for areas as wildemess, too. in addition to the These qualities.can and, do add to fhe \,
the si,p,;al honor of being included in the unique areas. The meeting eXploded! First interest and possibly even to the value of
WildemeS!' System. one and then another BLM official lept up an area, but they don't determiile if it is

to denounce such a heretical notion. Fi. wilderness or not. These criteria discrimi·
nally, one asked, "How many millions of . nate agsinstdesen-type areas and in favor
acres of sagebrush flats do yOuwant in the of high alpine areas. They also reV!'al a
WildemeBS Syste$?" . ., " corieiderable' bias towards wildemesa as, .
Well,.I muSt 8dmit that w!k,her or not merely a primitive, recreation area -"a

high mountBin area ofruggedscenic gran.
"deur, with outstanding trout streams and
pcitBble,water. classic campsites, al;Jundant
big game for viewing or hunting, and a
good,trail system - all prerequisites f"", a
. two-week trail ride "vacation ofa lifetime."
. Well, thisjust isn't it. The purpose oftlie
National Wilderness Preservation System
should be to preserve in its natural condi·
tion as many varieties of the American
wilderness as pOssible - to identify those .
stilI·wild areas, or'those areas capable of
reverting to the wild and zoJ!ing them for
maJ1I!IJSIIIllntto Iilaintain, protect, and re-
sb)re (if needed) that Wildnsss. A roundup in magazine format of
The Wilderness Act defines wildernesa .HCN's.formativeyilarS, 1969-1975. News

by saying it is land that, in colDPl"'ison to Stories on the people, wildlife, lifestyles,
the rest of the country, is generally uDde- and politics of the RocKy Mountain
veloped and natural appearing. It should W~ Glo88Ycover, 48 pages, 10by 14
have oppo1J;unities for- solitude or Inches: .' '
primitive recreation (which any wild coun. ;(WOUldmake a lOvely addition to any
.try regai'dlesa~f scenic value, etC. 'will library, coffee table, comfort station
have). and it may (nofmliat) cont8m other etc.) POIlIags ond hondllno: 50 -- '
values. These other values are wbat make . r' ,

, d II To order please usean area" outstanding an especia y combined form 011 page 14'.
no~orth!, but ,tIJeY are not requireJilenta . "L- .,...:.:~..:..:---.J

gi au seription... I'

.:::Western clitters~
Youcan pj"" a friend eVerythintt-
fro,,", ~t,¥jj~el'$ to an inerea.\,(i .
awarenesS ,of the p.oc.~ Mountai",-
Greai Plains west ~ s.endine) a ,
HeN 4iflsuoscription. ,Aseps'ale
c.ard Wea~lne;yo\.lr name 16 &elit by
HCN t"II'ne;:Y"urf' iend of ~hesr t.
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"NOTSOLARON'S PROBLEM'"
John Bay1ellB, president of the Denver-

based firm,. says, "I know it sounds
cavalier, but that (JoimBon's solar ~
is not Solimm's problem.",
."We sre the fountainhesd oOecbnjeal
infOrmation on bow to layout a system," be
BBYB, explaining that Solaron does not do,
insta1lations, and, therefore,. can't. be held
responsible for them.
"If you have problems with your Cbev-

rolet;you gQ to the Chevrolet dealer, not to
Chevrolet,". be says. .
JolmBon D!aintainB that the blueprints

provided by Solaron to the installer are
pari;of the reason hiB system doesn't work.
Solaron's Meeker sdmiIB·that there was .

a standard note 011 JohnBon's blueprints, llusiDeBll of laying'out sy~ for indio says Donald Frey. Problems in most solar·
· relating to the ainount of insulation riecee- vidusl projeclB. systems manufactured by reputable IinnB ROckyMountam Products' Erickson ad-
· sary for ductwork, th.~t has beeh smended. "We arejust like Wesj;inghouse, Lennox, generally crop up elsewhere. in the water vOCllteBsimplicity BBa way' of minimizing
· m subsequent blue?nnlB. ~laronllOW .re- and G.E.," .Bayl.... says. "We manufacture or air hanliIlDg .systeme that move heat operating problema.
eommende- more InBulatl~n on o";tslde equipment. We provide technical aBBiB. .from the rooftop into roome or storage. ., "It's tough getting yery specialized BY'"
d~rk.But Meeker saY" that he s not tance for those who must design and Although homeowners had told HCN . tems to operate," he .. ys. "We have to re-:
sure the note caused any severe.problems specify." .. stories of equipment supplies by Solaron allY,struggle to stay simple." .
in Johnson's system. Furthermore, if the lnth f 'al" . hi' thathadtob<)replacedormodHied,BBYleas. Fully automated systems, for inBtance,
note had caused problems, he ·.. ys, the e P",?"", ~ spec;,' lZUlg, 18 e"osmg of SolarQn waS reluctant to admit that hiB can be troublesome. The only proble", with
· error still would not be Solaron's respoll8i- co!'trol of ~1Bproduct. "Not really. Bay· comPany had had any oPerating probl~. the solar heated and rooled visitor center at
bility. The iD8ta1ling contl>ador iBtrained less ~ys. But to some extent everybody Erickson of Rocky Mountain Proaucts was the entrance to Bighorn Canyon National
bySolarOn, Meeker aays. and should h8ve does. more forthright.
· known that outside ductwork requires Procedures are somewhat different at "I think homeowners should be aware
added ill8ulation.· American Heliothermal, a slightly that there iBM guar""tee. You are goingto
A Solaroo competitor, Don' Erickson of younger Denver firm special~ing in·nian. have probleme if you put in a BOlar energy

Rocky Mountain ProduclB. in Denver, says ufacturing a rolleCtor made iillsrsel sinoe system,", Erickaon .. yo ..
subcon~ctors are "a tremendOus problem C .1959. President ..Bill PhjlJjps says that on He sees "no real ronBiBtency" in the types
for the Whole indnstry." He thinks that ,i>rOj~ hiBccjllll'iny'has \ae.~. the 9f probl~ that ha¥.~ 0CC1llT!'4 on Rocky
~Iaron hiIB ~e a ~nm,>le e1fert to, . co~pany nl\'n¥n' ill8ta1~~ons. He also M,ountatn "t;Oducts sy~u:~. f!oblem
Insure proper InBtaIlBtlOnB'"'They' have., SIlY"it would take responSibility for any areas have mcluded thertnlStors, pumps" ------------~-
allllOlli spent ti}eJn8elv~ out ofllusiileas ,dejlign flaws in those sy8tetnB. •and the seals. around the glaas on the rol·
· trying to train people," he says. .' '. lectors. , , Recreation Area in Wyoming was its con·

''SolarQn has the bestlBlent in the indus- Rocky Mountain Products doest!'t have "Collecting the h"",t ~s, sOOple .. The trol romputer. The ron~ls, in tum. were
try,~ llCC!Ording'toarchitect O?nald Frey of the problem with inatallati~nB faced by the operat.ing of ~ pumps ~ thermostsIB is: marred by only one small flaw. They were
Crowther-Solar G",upoArchltectB.'n De- other two firme beca:use .'IB ~n.t ,,?m· comphcated, says John yanDerwalker. prograixtm.ed to draw.oulBide air into the,
nver. The company IS also a fino,nclal sue- pany, Rocky Mountam Air. CondltlOnmg, who hBB a Rocky.Mountsm Products sY&-,roCk storqe' bin whenever the auxiliary
...... unosual ~t thisst8ge i~the industry. ,-has been an air ,conditionmg and shee~ tem at hiB home i~ Denve~. . ,heating syste~ came on.
Incol'l'?rated .,Doe 197~,Solaron hBBbeen .melBl subcon~r for 30.r~'~ com Vai1Derwalker s therml~tors, deVIces That'particular naw was devastating to
~peratlng ata profit,s",e;elastMay. lIay· pany can d~ a .turn key JO~, wh!ch m- . thatmeBBure temperature~ the Btors,ge tliesystein'sperfonnanoe.Itmeantthaton
JeBlI'~ that their sales "'" up 400'.Hrom chIdes everythIng from deslgnmg.andtank; and~ear the ,,?llec~'Jr,.~ tp be; re- a cOld'QeCe.!1l!J!irnig~twhen th<i>building
" • p\aced.N!ll.".er 00 !,!,~En~""l!' sa~!'oj: .~ lias to sUpple.m.rit i\;!l!Illl"",helot;

;s~ ~h)'.th~ ¥c",,~failed.. ...•{'>,~~;'c:o\il'afrw:as'p~p~jQ.tp t}te'.
. , ,'c;',:.. .roc~'fi1r!di.l!torageb.jn,;That!.~lide,.· th't.<

•~l<er'o!Solaron relil:t8 wi~h ~~': rQilka'sPloolltthat theybacliio¥t !,,'olT,r, .,,,,..
;ity to stories of>his C9mpanys ~ulpment, the next"Q.ight,'eyen after a S\lll1lYodM'· " .'
.'problems. >. .. ....,' ~".": Wh~nthega8heatlitkidtedoD.,theColdair. "
"Weu'alcomPa,nY have gone through an . ,lit8rted't1owiitg IDtothe. roCk bi",qaiD. ". .",

. '~volutionary'prOCeas sinc8191~;'the 881,S:;'" 'rl,j"'~hort.term Solution ",as fOr ~n
:: "We hllve'~the' hard. way. We havej< Rribinion, ,the ·park·8m8.inte~Ce super",
1!xperiented the problelnB. The trouble viliOr.·to~gO ailwn.tothe basemen( each"
with going to a brand new rompany'iB thaV night and unplug the fan that plilled·jlOld .
they might not have !,he ·beJ:t8fit of that. air into the storage bin: Since \astWinte. ,
kind of experienoe.'· . \. ' '.' Honeywell ·lne., the company' that de-

"WE KNEW THE1lEWERI!: BOUND TO BE PROBLEMS," 88)'sAillt Viek· 'Nine solar ilill~llatiO"" desjgned and :,ignOO, built, and inslBlled tlie C!'ntl:olll, .
.; who bo ..... t .. olarheatlq.y.alm fromSolaroDin 1974. '''11leeompany , &uilt by Solsron lieforeNovember of 197~ 'has repsire<l'them;, .' .·.~'beell"""', It .... a.weU.de ..... ed (good) nputa!i-" Vickery's ,are. what thecompsny calls "pre· . Now. that die controls are working,
.... i..bowD abOVe.' . . ." pl'Olluction hand~ prototypes." With: IWbinso\l~ys the system iBonly sl~t1y

~. information ilathered from these· pro- 'more-"trolibleBOme than a conventional.
• ..' . ." to'types,SoIaronhasmovedtostan~rd.ized heating and cooling system. Itde~

.1Mt'year. and that the1 haVe a tiIta1,of maittiflUltUring.u,.e aysterittD1nst.a~lling it .. aueJIibly line ~uction techniq~. ,'routliiemitintenanoeoff".'l8andairft.lters.,
.,'-.ad.soD iIlstalllltions iD 40 atstes. .', Ro<ky ~ln ·Products has a sm81ler " 'Aft.e.r :seve1'l!l dsmper motors failed on ' . In additi?n, five panels of gla\ll!covering
'~e .......... lhilsix totea llliRlPl"'ies . lUIRIber ,of systems .to keep,track of thaD ,~tnM! !f.IlBeS' Solaron sW;~frwD ,the sOlar' collectors have m>:~teriol18ly '"
that JII"'Vide!'&lf or1he iIQ\ar~t'iJl . SOIaton does. It has ~Id ~ 80 sy- COIlvent~ motors If} those desJglled to .b.rokenc'lind biiiI to be ",placed; but "that"'
~c:a,.Bay1esJ aays;-Solanud. 'the"'''and It.,. 25 ~~ Unde.c:ontract:QIlist~ fImd1aIlm thehaat)lllldillled by ....... IJ~ ~'tCliacoui'8gedoUybady," 1 .. 'o',
........... supplier' of ~ for ~ ~ the Denver ..... a. ~ company b- ;~,Me<iker~YO he,luwi't had!l Probl~ , "rve·ha4:~re'Mlrious trouble:with th'e
:iederU ..aoIar demonslratiClll~' til IIIlted lIB ~to placet! tn'~.near CoI- .~it.bIDQtor fdure SIll\'8 tile' fu:st of th~•sprinkler system !jeretha!t I h~~ )viththe

. flict. ... aI the compIIIly'a:m-ue.1lOiile8 ClJlido, 80 thattt"", takeceue Of tbe~ ,year, when the company ..,-the cltange. ,solar ,syStem;' he ,says - And I tholijiht,
· fluID' aaIes to 1lOi>w--..,lillllllced bY fed- " ~·that arise. '1 • '.o' SoI""Il:' .. i~hand\er!'a8 golle t1mIugh a they'd per(ectlid B)ll'inklers )'llars ago." '
. enI1'~, ~ says. :~. 1'ECHNICAL,~ eimilar evulution. So·.... i~ ""llector's eb- y . •

But thl! 1IUrden ill tbi8_,.U On the Installation ....... ".. be one of the moat 'sorber surface, wpich cap,tures inooming .. ', ':CoMMERCiALIuTiON I,"AlNS
"-Iline COIltl'ilctllr, who bad much"- criticU problema faciug the IOlar.indllBtry. litlht'andturD! it.into.heat. .... . . ." '.-
• apetiilacein the solar field than the com; today. Other\)i'ObtemB eaperienOed by AmieNiCbiY ofeBoulMr. COIO~ bad,a < 1'I\etechnologysP*wnedby~fi':'"
· pay d!at'm8iiufadured the ~t, .0.... t.omeoWnenI ..... related tDthe tech- , prototype; SOlaro,nsystelll iD8~ed 9D h1!r' ;in,thil region, IntemationalSolart:J'ermics . ,
provided the' blueprintaand 'inspired Dii:al upecta of~lar energy iyBlemB or of home tIlree ,yean "I{O. '. COrp,.ofNeilerIaitd, Colo., has h/Id its share.' ,,_Jqhn_'.~:' heaIiJIs 8JldlliJoliDg ~i!l~' , ~I! ~ tIt!>re.~ bound to lie ~ .of~rcialization,pP1S. ~eyelthel~,
Ba;,I= ..,. Sol.- ia aoW ullf\be. , . !"1be,aoIat atI\ectilQ:,PQIlla_,,great," \ems," abe ssys."'I1t8 company bas .... PresideDt Jo~ .~~!~~ ,~t hi*
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Solar industry ..
(~ued tiltm page 1)

•

iB "big on promises"and short 00 aomg
things."

DON ERICKSON of Rooky Mountain PrOducts says, .~'Ithink homeowners
should be aw ..... th.tthere isno guarantee. You are going to have problems
If you put itia solar energy srstem." .. "

learning. It has' a well"CieBerVed (good)
reputatioll."
'.The biggest problem, Vickery says. is the
excessive h,eat generated.by the·system in
the summer. This bas caused mechanical
elemenlB to fail. But Solaron haS been
cooperative about replacing them, she
says, and has come up with improved
equipment. .
Solamn says that iIBnewer systeme are

much more reliable than iIBprototYPes of .
two and three years qo. But an ~ngineer
who bBB worked with. Solaron' products "
says that while their equipment iB good,
"they're still having a hard time contrOl-'
ling their inatallations""- mistakes are still
being made.". .
Architect Frey says the probleme point

.out the need for homeowners to deal with
. firmS that have Men in business for a
while. If reliable companies are having
trouble'rohtrolling inslBllationB,' thiilk of
the perils involved inbuyiilg from a new
Company - one you'te not sure: will be .
around when your probleme arise, he says.

I . _',

STRUGGLE TO STAY SIMPLE'

"Weare on the front end
of ,this technology.
Somebody has to be the
pigeQn:~ -



"I've had more serious trouble with, the Ianr

sprinkler system than I have with the solar sys-
tem."

Solar heating' ideas from
, ,homeowners and pros

I

l, _ ~.,
In -prepilratlon (or the Bl'ticleabove. HCN

.interviewed 26 homeowners and profession·
"backyard furnace" design has been used 'ols. about hslf of whom had had pereoDal ex-
'on 87% of ali the solar, heated building. in perienee with a dozen or more solar hosling
the U.S. today. installaliOrl8.Many had lip. they waoled to
The design oonsists ofan A-frame unit in paaBalong to our raaders wooare in the pro-

which air is blown over a metal absorber cess of choosing and supervising commercial
installations or" who are building their own

plate-and then blown to either.a rock-filled systA,m.. Maoy of the people interviewed em-
storage bin behind the plate or into a build- ph.. ized that. to protect themaelve•• solar
ing. It i•• mall; critic. have called the small consumers are wise to becomeooIat .tudsnts.
collectors (furnaces come in 96-. 128-. and Listed below are some of their IdeBB.
l60-.quare foot aizes) attached to a Readers interested in a comprehensivedis-
smaller-than-standard volume of rock cuas\pn of solar heating .yiltem compohents

shoUld study one or several of the excellent
storage mere "toy s," But the backyard fur- books avallab1eon the lJullject. SOmelit1es that.
.nace has appealed to people who waot to' we have found useful for the general reeder
adapt solar energy to a conventional home are: Sun Earih by Richard L. Crowther.
without remodeling. " AlA. Cmwther-Solar Group-Arehitscis.A. B.

d
.. ~ Hirshfield Press. Inc., Denver, Colo., 1976

Keyes' eight license manufacturers JOHNKEYESoflJitel'll8t1onalSoJar. $12.95; Deolgnlng aDd BuildiDll a 80~
have made changes in his original design, Hou .. by Donald Watson. GardenWay Pyb-thermics Corp •• ay. that his "back- "
but they are most1y'''of a oesmetic nature." yard furnace", deoigD has been used liehing, Gherlotte. Vt. 05445.1977$8.95;'l'he.. - Ouets must be ,tightly-built and well.
according to Keyes. 'OD' S7% of all the solar heated bulld- Solar HO,meBook by BruceAnderson.Ch.. 'insulated. e.pecially on outside ductwork.

. , shire Books, Church Hill, Ham8ville~:H.H .• c
c

' Typical construction methods are not ade-"
However. Dennis Boydstun. a former ings' in the U.S. today. ODe former", 1976.$7.50.. '. --1 ' .

d aI I quate.
dealer of the backyard furnaces manufac- e er c aims that the unit cost him as --. ~ The more sharp.bOndBin' the du_ork d..
tured by Sung low of Lakewood. Colo .•gave much in electricity to 1'IlD as he saved FIRST~l'IG8 FIRST .r!iii. the moreenergy it will take to move the
. up the $5.000 he paid for his dewershlp for ODbis natural gas bill. however. ' H 'ul ~ all and U' t air around. soies wi.. to try to keep it simple.
reasons ihat seem more basic than mere ave you 1118 a w 8 .ce mgsJ.J~Y-~--= -~- - "

, on &to,""windows. caulked. weatherslrippec!. nil: STORAGE SYSTEM _ GRAVEL
c6smetics. ".' . " turned down the thermostat on your water, .
"It was a new concept," he says. "A lot of square foot house. He has, so1<1and instal-" heater. aod looked into passive solar heating

research still had to be done and I didn't led fow- other' units siI)ce he took on the 'techniquee and hest pumps. beforeyou go to
h~ve the ';'oney to .ee the who'~ thing dealership. the e.pense ofbuying a motorizedcommercial
through." But Clausen and his manufacturer iri solar heatmg system?
Though he was offlcially a dealer for two Parker. S.D .• Solar Stor. Inc .• have taken

years. he only installed one unit - a 96 the solar furnace concept and made a 10Dg
square' foot backyard furn8j:O for his own listrfr change •. They have'altered the 'Good collectors. we·... tOld.'are double-
home. His biggest di.appolntment was shape to allow easier assembly of the stor- glazed. ",.ll-Insulated. and air tight.
that the unit cost as much in electricity to ' age unit and better use of available back- lfaoy outsi!\e air h.. acceesto the collector. ELE€TBICAL DEMAND
run blower motors as, it saved -him on his yard space. . i~will bring .in.dust. which ~ cut do,WD on .,":;J' "' - ~ "- .. ... J

natural gas bilL ' ". ' J. They have revamped the fan ,blower 'as- • IIgh.!;ltaJl!lmlsslOnand C!l.,,!" other J1<Ob~.me.• - • How much e1OdriciJ;y will. it take toNIl the
He also .ays the unit dubi'thave the sembly and the aii' flow pattem inside to One ho~WDer "we~ to had an, open ~ . 'llII'lItem?On. OOmeowner we coatai:ted found. , sy.tem,"inwhlchtheblilckalillorberplate·w8O. that his _ •. "'ft. hi ..••.

applicability he'd hoped it would. He found cui theftirDace's electticilI demand by 30%. ., cooledbyIjliting outside aU:iilfromthe oo'tlom ",' " . ., jB '''''''''~'' l:"~.I!' ......m
that even the largest unit available wasn't Clausen says more saving. on electricity ofthe collectorand venting'lt out the top.This ,_:..~~as :':-b:~a:~~::~':t~a1d for
big enough to provide a .ignificant .hare of are possible if' home9wnerll are. taught pm.... "' .. bringing dust intoth. collector.he
theheatformo.thousos.ltwasal.ohardto .ome tricks of operation. In additioD. his said. which was colleCting,on the absorber
find enough .unlit space for the furnace in company has ali improved box C9ver de.ign 'plate. •
many backyards ,without- eliminating to minimize air leaks. . '
other backystd activities. In houses ,with Proper installation is critical. to the
yard. on the north .ide of the 'home, the .ystem·s performaoce, ClauseD says, UD-
unite would have to have been about 50feet dersized and l1l1insulated ductwork are two
from the house to avoid the,houso blocking , 'pitfalls that he has learned to avoid by
availa!>le .Unllght. and this wasn·tfea.ible doiI)ir"ibtallations himself. . ' ,
in most cases, Boydstun aays., : ClausoD says that some .alesmeD made
"We an ·were a little bit ov"rly optimis- too many promises when the unit first

tic,"Boydstun say.. 'came on the market and left some custilm-
ers feeling cheated. He say. that DOWhe '
and his manufacturer are trying to,avoid
"overselling" the unit - promising more
heat than it can J>rIlvide.
Keyes acmuts that five of his original

manufacturers went bankrupt. But, he
maintaiDS it ,wasn't through any, problem

CqLLECfORS

The collector absorber lUJ'f.ceo The effi-
ciency with which some absorben change
light to heat decreases, over time, sometimes

,( .""'-

'Incoming~, solar
, radiation

I

SOLD ON .FURNACE

However in Rapid City. S.D., another.
dealer of backyard furnaces. s.iIIl Clausen.
is still "sold on thejdea." He'. live.! with his
128 square foot unit for three years now.
, Last winter it provided about. 70% of the,
heating noeds of his well-iDSullited 1.300 (ooDtinued,on page 12)

, &qlOuntofiunlightfromreachingtheabaorber
plate. causing efficiency to dip by,88 much as
5-10%. ' .
The collector PazinI. Glaas with a ·Iow iron
content il preferable, sirice particles of iron
will reflect. rather than transmit the aun's
'rays. Iron in standard glass caD block 80much
as 10% of the ayailable 8unligh~ from your
collector.
In fibergl.... the resin ihat holds the parti.

clee of glasl together will eventUally yellow .
when exposedto.sunlight. This will also block
the SUD'S rays. To avoid yellowing, coated
fiberglass is used for BOlarapplications~
The coDector ,bo .. Collector bo~ee cao be
made of wood, but care must be taken to seal

- ·the- woodetorpleYent warping and outgassing.
· Generally metal oozes are lighter and more
efi!ci~t. They are a1ao generally more expen-
me ~require more insulation.

D\JCTS

"People think they know how to wash
gravel," says solar consulting engineer Bob
Bushnell of Boulder, Colo., but "washed
gravel" .. delivered ill not good enough for
· your rock-filledooIat haat.torage bin. Senne-
how, it'nlust be rewash8d. Small amounts of
dust can block air flow in the system and re-
duce heat transfer. -

MOTORS

If a motor is in the hot air stream, it must be
desigBed with special baar!ngs to withstand
the haat. Analternative solution ill to iaolate a
standard motor from the hot air stream.

Pumps used In solar applications will also be '
.ubmitted to heat ._ aDd ,shculd be of
high quality.' ,
Liquid syateme shou¥! lie ~ ~ ....

ons _tal onlyor s1mlladdJids of~ to as
great"" an extent 88 possible. Otnerwise a
d1eJsctriccurrent, a curtent of e1ec\rons mov-
ing betwilln two dllsiml1ar kinds"£. _ta1s.
'1:&D., cause corrosion. .
"Just as you 'callell I w80 uP· ... my "!of.

ming my solar .ystem," David Lavallee ofF!.
CoI1lns.Colo.•told 'us. He blld made the mis-
, take of running water from a _ abaorber
plate into an irnnpump:ARerayaarandahalf
-, of operation. he hadjust started to noli.. cor-
· .... jon. ,He'susInJ a corms\on inhibitor to 111
to &topfurther~.
-Solar homeownerJolm V&DIlerwaIkar sug-
gests designing a ·water eyltem eo that the
pump is be10w the storage taokwater level. so
that a self-primiDgpump is not D_Ory. He
says thlseao cut the system'. demand for.lec-
triciWdnimalicalJy- by 80much ueme-hslf.
· VanDerwaIker'. system heats water thet
noWsthrough a black copper absorber plate.
To avoid freezingat night. the aystem drains
by gravity' To cut hi. eleetri .. 1 demand
furthar. VaoDenvaIkerBayS he oould have de-
.iPed atwo-stap ~ system, which
wou¥! alJow .... ofa high iltvel of power to
pUmpthe wsle!' into'the-sysliem in ~e mom·
ing. and·. lower lavel of]lower ,to keep the
waterCimJla~. Correat17 hill&J*m _
one~,tOdoboth~

,Drawing rrom SUNEARTH

by .. much as 10%. Ask a commercia1firm
about accelerated waatheiing-.nd lestsof '
ByMIDI that have beeD:.in 'operation for ,leV·
.raI years. Are you buying an .,.pensive , ...
face thet won't ,last or that will decrease in .
efficiency? ,. .
If" paint is used for the abIorber aurtaee, it' "l

, should be teDlJHlrlltuie.1ealedautomotive or
,lnd~8J paint. It should sJsoh&ve been, .
baked on in BOme~ayJ at 8. tempef8ture !it
1_80 highasan uilventedcoDectorwciuldbe
likoly to resch. If this baking ciOeaJl'ttake • Arebotht1>,Oman..ra.:w-oftheequipment
~'I eith'f. in, the sun or in ao inCInstria1 , and the ~ contractor likely to be in

, " . oven. the pamt may vaporiJe (outgal) later buslneufera"wbIJ.?Youmayhaveprobl .....
J ,·lln:..~Af~rAIJ.R S2~C~1rURNACJ: de8lgnedJ)y IDternational, unlIerBtagJ1!lliontemP.""'_aDd-cloud the 'Iftheypllaollropt,you· .. like!Ymtuul_
SoIartilenniCs·Corp~':; ~~l:-'\14~lfl '(!~ll(';ij>\'''':;'ll .F' ....f..~~.r.· ,":..,-_";; .1;;sl.ll'r.!N-l:.<t-:;",~. -·dtc..iJ'bi8;c.iD1 ....... r18"1!'~-~-.A_( ft"-~4',~l ..r _.. 'f-..-~J,,J,,o_~., .• , (. J

"'........ ...,---..' •••. ~,_ .' '">t ... ~ , ..",,~ I .v~•.""".~!"
, j ,.
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CLEAN AIR ACT:.' '

making it work for you,
on Environmental Pollution staff,
The Northern Cheyenne tribe in !\fon-

Sel you're interested in redw:ing the tana was the first entity, Indian or non-
poisons spe'!ring out of that smelter aDd Indian, to request Class Iprotection under
into your children's ,lungs. You have a the old Clean Air Act regulations. The
favorite natj.onal park and want to be sure tribe's redesignation has caused a flurry of
you can still _ across its canyons to the controversy in this region because of its
bluffs beyond when you goback again. You potential effecte on the nearby Colstrip
, fear you'll have to live with the oonatant power plant and on strip mines in the area
fear' of radiation pois,ming if'a nuclear (see HCN,1Q-21-77).
, plant is built or uranium, tailings are However, this 8pparently was not the
, dumped nearby. reason for the controversy in Washington, '

The neW ,Clean Air Act ,Amendments, D.C. While sen. Pete Domenici (R-N.M.)
passed in August after months of bitter supported the concept of Indians having
battling, may help with each of these <authority for redesignation, Braithwaite
quests. says Domenici and other aenatora.worried
l.Gbbyists for utilities and autem!!kera about. the 'consequenCes if small reserva-

knew the power that these amendinenla.tions near urban areas, such as the many
could poten~ially put into your hands. ~ pueblos near Albuquerque, N.M" became
There was more attention paid to thiS bill ' ' ' ' Class I areas. The problem was solved by
in the 1975-76 Congress and when It was " • J.: SALT LAKE CITY AREA, nestled ~eath th~ scenic Wasatch Moun-giving the sta~s two bases for .appeal: if
reintroduced in the first session of ~ pre- " ~s in Utah Is beco~ nearly as notonousfor sm~ as the Denver area. reservations are too small and if they don't
sent Congress than to any other bill, ac- l'~ :' , have the "attributes" of ClasS I areas.
cordingtoRafePo~ranceoftheNatio .....) bdzardous 'topea1th). This could lead to, retains the authority to designate some 'Tribal sovereignty was also an issue.
Clean Air -Coa)ition, a coalition 'of 'm- siting restrictions in some states. other federal lands as Class I. It alSQ re- ''They (the committee members) told us
vironmental groups thatlobbied lor stro!'l!. States' will C?ntinue .reviewing all new stricted the ststes from changing some fM- they don't' want to try to resolveall the
air protection amendments. ~'sources that might emIt poUutants to de- eral lands to Class III. But -overall, final Indian juriadictional issues in this bill,"
Infaet, Industrial pressure against the termine whether or not th"y can be built authority in redesignation decisions - in- Braithwaite-says; they wanted the impact

bill inspired a filibust.erby Sen. Jske Gam and what controls might be required. cludingmostfedersllands-belong~tothe of the bill to be limited to air. As the bill
(R-Utah) that killed last session's bill, In addition, only stste governments and statesor, in the case of reservations, to the no'!' stands, tribes have clear .author-ity
However, Pomerance points out the bill 'Indian tribes have the authority to rede- Indian tribes. over their own lands' classification - even
that _sui'Vived is stronger in many ways":' signate air to e~therClass I or to Class III in ., ~ndian kibes are the only governing en- when it affects pollution so\u'ces:outside
especially in sections affecting'the West-- most cases" ThIs means 'the ststes and the titles with as .much power under the new the reServations. ," ," ' '
than last year's bill, despite the fact that tribes will determine where air will bekept Clean Air Act amendments as the states:' "The Clean Air Act is -one of the more
auto pollutant deadlines 'Were delayed the moot pristine and where more indus- they can redesignate air quality clB¥ifica. pro-Indian 'acts ever passM,"Br-'itIJwaite
again,' l - 'trial development wdl be allowed., Con· tions:.' believes.
, ,Now that,the bi1J-i.~d inuch of the gressdesignatecl Ilirg'e national'parks and "We had s: devil of a time gettitig this ,TheNorthemCheyennetril'!J had hoped
Ii~.for PrOtehliig'tb~aii'ili tile W';';f\s 'rwildernes& areas and some pther fed~ral aU\'hor,ityfQi" the, tribes,': SI\YS Ks,rl .too also get autllority"to rilvlew new'sources

. -shit\ihg to this region. Th~NatlonslCie;n.. lands as CI~ I (see separate storyl-<and Braithwaite of, the ,Senate ~_u~o11!ri!lttee , tD de,terniiiietlieit,effects on,the >l\fflya,llty
AirCoaJjtjonwiJJbewatchingforweakeh~ .... i . " :..: -, "'f.' ,. '. l-f!.· '~ ',f> .'e.t '!~i';'f' < i
1ligBinendffienilltliatl.relilreadibeingin- "., •.\. >,
troduCed in Congresll.1'he ooalition will
also be keeping an eye on the Environmen·
tal Protection Agency (EPA) to be sure the
regulations 'it prepsres are consistentwJth
the intent of "the Congress. Alread'y, indus·
trial pressure has forced EPA to delay im-
plementation of a provision to req"uire
. scrubbers on new plants, mljch to the con-
sternation of some members of the Senate
committee that composed the regulations,
acoording to the New York Times News
Service.
Now, the coalition says, the people of the

West will have tD be the watchdogs. keep-
ing an eye on state regulations and attend-
ing public hearings. States retsin previous
powers Bnd haY!! some~newones under the
new ameRciments.
,For the first time, slates will have au-
~horityover emissions from nuclear power-
plants (if the EPA determines radiation is

~ Marjane Ambler

"
CLEAR VISTAS. The Theodore Roosevelt National'
Memorial Parkway in North Dakots is designated Class

,

, I by Congress. This may affect plims for coal develop-
ment in westem North Dakota. '

......._ ..............Protecting ,your favorite place .......-----
If you would like to use the Clean Air notify the state if" new, source is a P.08Bi,

Act to protect a certain area, here are a ble threat. If he doesn~t, the sdminis-
few brief guidelines to help you, For more.. trator ,ofEPA should be asked to initiate
specific advice, contsct the National ,the review.
Clean Air Coalition or slate or federal air 21 Is the area yOuwant to protect near
officiala in your area. any other federal land? Some ,other fed· '
11 Is the area near a mandatory Claas I erallands can be proteCted by redesigna-

area? Congress said-that aU-existing na- tion.
tional plirks oyer 6,000 acres and all ex- a1 National monuments;nstional
isting wilderneM, areas over 5,000 acres primitive are8s, nation81 preserves, na·
are Claas I. It also applies to Glacier- tional reCreation, areas;national wild and
Watertoll Intenuitional P~ 'Park in scenic rivers, national wildlife refuges,
Montana and the TheOdore Roosevelt national 'lskeshorE!s. and national
National Memorial Park in North-seashores cannot be reclassified as Class
Dakota. If your iuea is near one, then III.TheymustremaineitherClasslorll.
watch federal officials and state offICiaia :b 1 National monumentS, national
to beaure~'eva1U8telhe impactafany primitive arees. 1Iational preaetves, and
potential pollutiol) source -within a' national recreation areaa are to ,be
Ii·_able diatancs of JOUI', area, The evaluated by federal land Il18nagers
federal land manapr Ie 'aiijlPoMl to .• it1il4 'Obi:~ (by AUliU*t"'It781~The

land manager is to recommend. which
sboul<l be redesignated Class I, but the
state has the fins! say.
, ~) New wildernessesor national parks
can be designated Class I by Congress at
the time they are created ..If the, 'are not
designated Class I, blit are larger than
10,000 acres, they are Rrotected by law
,from being designated Cf/las III.
31 IS there oommunitylll!ntiinent for

clean air? If 80,you may want to consider
asking th_egovernor of your state toTede-
signate the area Class I. Only North
Dakota'has a procedure to allow for citi·
, zen petitiOll8 at this' time. However, its
, ,systemJs very cumbersome and has so far
proven unwOrkable.' It requireS citizen
groups to file the eqUivalent of an impact
state_nt on their pro(1O!lll1 for clean air
at tlleir own expense. <1'0 illuatl'au.'the'- /

problem, the Northern Cheyenne's study
cost $2,00,000.) •
You may want to watch your own state

and be wary of a requirem~,nt for a
privately·funded study such as North
Daltots's. Try to convince your legisla-
,ture to' provide funding for such' studies.
'-4) Are you near a pollution source in
Canada or Mexioo? The new regulations
do not protect you much. The 'U.S. has
always had little if any oontrol over pql-
lution ftom other nations. Under the new
regulations, such pollutilln can be ig-
nored in c1BasiJYing air. In other words,
under the prevention of significant de-
terioration regulations, a U.S. source will
be able to emit pollutants up to the Class
I, II, or III level, n,gl'lrdless of what CaDa-
dian so'l"C!'" are iI1io addiDg to the pollu-
. tibli re~l~'l~.'$;.~ ~II' f',' hi,p. I'-'''$'t~_ ih');.T-



lowed in areas that are below national ,never be allowed to deteriorate below na-
stand~ ~non-attainment areas) unless ,tionalam.bientstandardsifregtiIationsl1re
an existing power plant o.rother source ag- enforced. Areas within the West that are
rees to ""!uce itsemiss~ons accordit!gly: . presently belQ.w ambient standards will
• Congress set 8IIIll11erIncrements so less have to be-brought up to that standard by
deterioration of air quality will be permit- .the end of 1982. '
ted in Class. IT or Class ill areas. This There is also a section of the .law de-
'means that even if a Western state chooses signed to prevent a pollution source in one
to designate much of its land Class ill (the state from damaging air in another state
lowest category), "subetantially less" 1101-' beyond the allowable limits.
lution, 'will be allowed than under EPA's penalties will be levied against polluters
former regulations. . if they are not in compliance by mid 1979 .
In addition, presently clean areas will Th~penalty must be, equal to the _t of

complying. Karl Braithwaite of the Senate
subCommittee staff that ~te the amend-
ments says the penalty was Intended as an
economic equalizer, 90 that companies that
don't -meet stand~rd8 won't have an
economic advantage over competitors that
do. When the ComPany comes into com-
pliance, the penalty is to be refunded with
interest:
. Despite 'theee safeguards, however, rep-
resentstives of the National Clean Aii Co-
alition emPhasize that no one should sit
back and relax, thinking his or her air will
be taken care of. In .theprocess of imple-
menting these amendnients, many subjec-
tive decisions will have to be made on the
, part; of state governments, EPA officials, . The first public hearings winbe.held on
end federal'landlllllllag8rs. the visibility regulatjon. This region's
For example,' while the law, now says hearing.will be hell! on Nov: 11 at 3 p.m, at

that new sources will use the ''Best Availa- the Lakewood Senior High Auditorium,
ble Control Technology," it alao says that 9700 W. 8th Ave., Lakewood, COlo.
econolnic, environmentsI, energy impacts This regulation was specifical1y directed
willbetakenintoaccountonacase-by......, at the Navl\itl and ~e Four Comera coal-
basis: When EPA defines how much sulfur tired power plants in the Southwest, which
the lie8t ¥nOlogy should be alile to re- will most likely have ·to add clean-up
move, itwill be a "very political decision," equipment. But it. could apply to 'any
accordingtoPomeranceofthecoa\ition.He sources naar national PlU'ks, wilderness
....ys technology exists to remove 85%-90% area., and other area. that were desig-
I'f:the sulfur; but the COngress left it up to nated Class I by COngreas.
EPA to set the pereentage. The utilities are Theold iegu1ations did not recognize:vis-
askiJ>g EPA to l!emandOJiiy 70% sulfur ibility - flaar air.,... as a factor,in deter-
rem6vaJ or less: . 'mining aIr.quality. Now;~ ill!" uiBt:.
'Publichearings will be held at variOus ing or 'n: _ ",,-'pIant or other ... uroe
stsges of the decisilm making, including .would meet ,Q1au. I !ltW¥'a,. ,it can be
when the states propo,se their.implementa- ,<.... tinued on page 141

of the reservation, but only the states and
EPA were given this authority.
While handing these powers over to the

states and the tribes, Congressioaal lead-
ers.took several precautions to be sure the
objectives of the Clean Air Act will be ful-
filled. The ststes' regulations must be at
least as' stringent as the federal regula-
tions. A stste will sacrifice its authority to
. isslJ,ll air permits if its revised Stste Im-
plementation Plan telling how it will meet
.'federalstsndards isn't approved by EPA by
'July I, 1979. No new polluters Can be al-

Alphabet. soup translation
Lost in a soup of abbreviations and b'ureauc-

,ratio terms? Translating them can help you
uncIerstand'and use the regulationa.

source will have to reduce its emissions first.
ATTAINMENT AREA - Ana"';a that
meets national ambient air quality stsDdarda
fur,all air poIlutanta.

SIP ~ Stata implementstio)l plan. Must be PARTICULATEMA1TER-Beferatoany
filed byesch'slata hyJanuary 1,1979, tailing ...di8persed matter, solid, or liquid, the indi-
what emiasion limits and other measureS will vidual aggregates of whiCh are larger than a
be necessary to prevent significant deteriora· single moleCule or smaller than 500 microDB.
'tion in air quality or aasure reasonable prog· 'PREVENTION OF'SIGNIFICANT DE·
ress toward reducing einisaiona iitDonattain- TERIORATION.(PSD) _ EPA regu1ationa
ment areaS. resulting from a Supreme Court nding on a
BACT - Best Available Control Technology. Sierra Club suit and now eon~ in the new
ReqUired, for all new SOUrci!a, but the Btata· amendmOnta.'Provides for retaining air qual·
gnuitingthepermitisallowedtoconsidereach ity in clean air areas through aDair cla8lifica-
application on a eese-by-ceee basis taking into tio~ system - Cl88B I, Cl888 II, Class·m. Per-
account energy, environmental, and economic tams· now to sulfur dioxide and particulate
impacts and other costa.Use oflow siururcOal matter end Willlater also eoverhj'drocarbona,
will not he eonaiilered'sufficient for coeI-fii-ed _n monozide: and nitrogen oxides. ,
power planta. Scrubbers are also required. cLAss I - If an area is designated Class I,
AMBIENT AIR 8TANtrARD8 ~ Limits on almoet no clumge in air quality is allowed - a
pollution 88 measured at ,the level peopie JiuWmumlncreaseoffivemicrograms'of~
'would be breathing near' the plaJit. Diff .... nt ticulate matter and twomicrogramsof sulfur
from emissions standards, wbi,ch are meae- 4iqz:ide ~ ~ic :meter over' a year.
ured at !pe point of e_ions. .CLAl!l811-Aaman amountofdegraclation is .
NON-ATTAINMENT AREA - An area alIowabie-amuimumof.19microgramsof
that ezcee<!s any national Bmhient air'quality psrticuIata matter and 20 mi_ of sui·
8~ for an air pollutant. Regulations are fur dioxide per cubic meter added: over a year.
atri~ than in other areas for the pollutant. CLASS m - More degradation ia allowed
BeguJations are stricter than inother are.. for thaJl under !he'othertwo _cations. How-
the pollutant l<> assure atll!Ulmlmt hy De- ever,amuimum<a!>outtwiceaBhighasClaali
, cember 1982. Ifany new sOurce ofpolluiiou'is mia_ forboth pertieuJate mattar imd sUlfur
'sited in 8 non-attainment{ area, ~ exiatiDg ,dioxide increaSes: - . ~ _ .'

-----_._----- .-

SMALL RESERVATIONS Dear Al.
buquerque, N.M., could cause prob-
lems for city industries if the Indiana
redesignated their air Clau 1, Sen.
Pete Domeniei feared. An amend.
ment wss added to liDo ... atates the
}'ilhtto appeaIredea;gnatioDB in such
eases.

tion pian.. Other decisions will be pub-
lished in the Federal Register.

C~AR AIR, TOO

------ ......- .......Controlling asource--------
If you would like to know how the

, Clean Air Act could protect air in your
area from certain pollution sources, here
are a few brief guidelines to help you put
it to use. For more information, contact
the National Clesri Air Coalition or stste
or fe<!.eralair officials in your area.
The Cleen Air "-ct applies to smelters,

refineries, f~il:fuel fired electricplents, ,
pulp mills, fuel conversion plants, iron
and steel mills, ,municipal incinerators
over a certain size,. and several other
specific sources-that emit more than 100
tons of eny air pollutant' per year.
In ad<;lition, it applies to eny other

source that emits more than 250 tons per
year, which includes many strip mines
, anCl)arge teepee.burners, .according to
EPA;

KENNEC01T90P.,ER SMELTER stscksin Salt LakeCity, Utah. 8Jl:lelters
are the biggest stationary 8O~e of air pollution in the West, according to
Rafe'Pomerance of the National'Clean Air Coalition. But EPA ciffic:laIs say'
EPA often stands alone at pulJlic hearings defending poUUti9D controla. '

OLD SOURCES
By this December, your stste will have

to identify Air Quality Control Regions
or parts' of those regions that are "at.,
tainment" or Unon-attainment"- areas.
CheCk to see how the state designated the
area where the' power plant or other
source you are concerned about is locsted.

For example, Wyoming presently has
onlY'three regions. Yellowstone National
Park is in the same region as the trona
plants near Rock Springs, Wyo.,w\lich
are a pollution problem. If such an area
,were designated a non-attainment area~
it would mean that ~ellowstone theoreti-
cally could not be protected by Preven-
tion of Signif.icant Deterioration· regula·
tions <PSD). PSD applies oill! to, attain-
IDCnt areas'and is the,reguie,yon:pr

which Class I, IT, or ill can be applied. Eoth I7evention of Significant De-
Also watch your stste's revised im- - ferioration (PSD) regulations and the re-

plementstion plan, which will tell what . quirements for use of BACT (Best Avail-
the source you are concerned about is re- able Control Technology) apply to Dew
quired to do to meet 'air standards., The 'sources. PSD applies to any source that
deadline for the plans is Janliary'WJ9, had 'lot. "commenced construction". by
srid public hCljrings must be held first. 1975. The date when BACT becoQles ap-
'The villibility regulatioi>s also apply to plieable is March I, 1978, acCording to a

"old': sources, (ses separate story). \'8CCntruling from EPA. Public notices
, NEW' S'O'URCE~, will be issued 'f-hlln ll:PA orthe stste de-

-termine if new sources can meet both
If the source you are concerned about standards. _

plans." major expansion, it shoiild be A limited vl¢ance provision was pas- .
treated 'under the regulations for new ,sed l>YCongreas. A source may be allo",ed
1.~~~_..-/....',F; .<,"'--~j.JO. j •• \~ .• _f~ ~ ., J:tt'CP~~'~,!T"i[J~~~y!o#!~J~e

Class I increments - if it can demon-
strate to the satisfaction of the state awl
the federal land manager that it ",ill
have no' adverse impact on air quallty
values, including "visibility" in CIa8s I
lands. A public hearing is required pl'lor .
to granting the variance. .

SMELTERS
"Smelters cause the most serious air

pollution problems in the West- for both
visibility and health," acoording to Refe
Pomerance of the National CleaJi Air Co-
alition. However, he says that when a
public hearing is held,on a smelter's air
permit, there is usually little interest
shown by the public. .
The new bill doesn't help much. Chris

Goddard of the coalition admits, "It's one
of the pqiirest parts of ·the new bill."
Congress granted long-term com-

pliance delays of up to five years for non-
ferrous.smelters.for sulfur dioxide emis-
sions - the first extension without a pub-
lic hearing ,required. Two of the other
eDrlssions froln smelters, lead and arse-
nic, are not now oovered under national
standards. Arsenic is beingatudied to de-
termine if it endangers health. A lead
standard is to be sst in the near future:
NUCLEAR POWER P~
State control over radiation slippeJ

t~rough ,Il8 .8 "aleeper ," according to
Pomerance. Under the amendment, states
have "'ntroI over source matarial, byp-,
roduets, and lI~al nuclear material"
that send pollutllDts into the air. The NUll-
.laar Regulatory COmmiuion can B!'t state
reqUirements ogJy if it linda they inteIfsre
• ·th "s8fe....~ . , "..

~·4WJ. .......':' ., !!.J~. .'~_~rt4~':;... ' .. 1 ~' ,. ,., ~ 1
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USDA,-lIClI photo by 010.... McCo_

TYPICAL SPECIES of National Gra88lands include sand lIIIIle, yucca,
and some .......... and sideoats ..... _. Jointed goatrace grallll, common
blowoutgrass, andstoneyhills muhly are among the more vividly named
natives. Photo taken near Portales, N.M.

,

T

·Remnants of a 'prairi,e. wilderne.
"At the horizon the dust came up

like a yellow band between earth
and sky then it kept on rising and
rolling towliJ'd you till you were
right inside It. Small' and large
twisters and tumbleweeds all
mixed up with it and the sand .

c sifted into ev,erypore in your body. '
I always know when one is co~
because the light changes. It'gets
yellow an,d real .till all ar,ound.
,When the sand hits, it'. dark and
cold." !/J>

Mrs. Willman talking, in THE
• QlJILTERS

by Hannah Hinchman

The sodbusters broke their plow. turn-
'ing the thick hide of the grassland •. The
gT8J1IBeS'had, dyer eons, created a dense
mesh of root systems that not only bound
the soil, but stored nutrients readyto re-
generate the sod sfteI:a prairie fire. Their
growth .loWed to near dormancy during Ii
cyclical drought.' Where conditions were
right, the grasses built up excepticnal bed.
of Soil.
The native gr..... - from,the luxuriant'

plume. of 'big bluestem to the wiry
spikelets of blue grams - were able to
adapt to a climate of extremes. The sea of, ,

PAWNEE BUITES' in the

Pawnee National Grassland.

the national grass
grassland, bounded roughly by the Miasis-
sippi River and the Rockies, is charac-
terized by aridity incre .. ing towards the
west as the land gains elevation and as the
rain shadow of the Rockiea becomes more
pronounced. To the e.. t, thli climate al-
lowed for tallgrass prairie, with its deep
Sod that easily accommodated cash crops.
in the. west, an equally well adapted,
though -,shorter. group of grasses
flourished.
The relatively unbroken terrain fosters

high wipds, but the gras .. s protect the soil
with their dense foliage and suspend their
flowers so that the wind will do the work of
pollination. When moisture finally does
come, it 'is mostly in' the form of torrential
summer thunderstonns. The grasses are
an effective buffer between the force of the
rain and the soil.
Inhis haste to make his quarter section

of land productive, the pioneer fanner
failed to recognize .the re .. ons grass had
becn successful for so long. He laid his
fields open to be baked, blown, and scoured.
, He introduced ciops that were.not dronght
~istsnt. In. the early '30s, sfter a long
spel~of drought, the soil w.. 'so de .. icated
that when the winds came' across Wyom:-'.il4
ing, the Dakotas, Nebraska, Texas, and
Oklshoma they. drew dust 20,000 feet into
the atmosphere. . .
Promising years always lured farmers

back to the grasslands, though they have
periodically been- driven out by dronght
from the 1880a through the 1950a. But in
1934, when an especially' severe dry spell
was accompanied by serious economic de-
pression., , the Departm"nt of Agriculture '
began to buy tracts of eroded, depleted
farm and rangeland as an emergency
measure under President Franklin
Roosevelt's Resettlement Ad';'inistration.
The newly formed Soil Con.. rvation Ser-

~vice initiated 8
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'vice initiated a project to restore the range
to grasses, The tracts of land changed
hands and became part of the National
Forest System, delineated as 19 National
Grasslands in 1960. They comprise about
- four million acres in 11 states.

Until recently, the goal for the grass-
lands of rich, self-sustaining, wilderness
range remained unchallenged. But atten-
tion has hegun to shift to seams of coal and
other minerals that underlie some areas of
them. Future water projects, transmission
lines, pipeline routes, and roads threaten
the last remote areas.
Conservationists, however, are finding

an opportunity to make their suggestions
, known. The U.S. Forest Service is in the
process of finding all roadless areas in the
National Forests and Grasslands to see
which ones are suitable for inclusion in the
National Wilderness Preservation System.
(The process is the second Roadless Area
Review and Evaluation - RARE H.I'In the
first-stages of the process, the grasslands
have not heen adequately inventoried and
the idea of grassland wildemeas has not
found much public support, though there
are a number ef areas inthe national grass- ..
lan~ that 'qualify as wildem ...... This is
essentially our last chance in the national ~
grasslands to set. aside a remnant of the
Great Plains in itsnatoral stste.
A characteristic quality of the grassland

is its unbrokenhorizon line, which is pleas-
ing to SOIne and monotonous to others. Yet
the grasslands include some varied and
rugged topography ijS well. Pawnee Buttes
in the Pawnee National Grasslands of Col-
orado, are landmark relics of roc;!<layers
long since eroded away everywhere else in
the area/ -

In the grassland bearing its l1ame, the .
Little Missouri River has cut 600 feet into SIGNS OF MAN like the

windmill arid the water
tower near ,the prairie
ghost town'ofKeOta, Colo~
·are the crux of the eon-
troversy over gra8s1and
wildeme8s designation.
Should ·either of these in·
trusions exclude an area
from consideralion 88wil·
'deme8s? Fore8t Service
criteria do not speclfieally
say. Both photos lIl'e in the
Pawnee National Gras ..
land.

USDA-8CS pboto ..,. L F • .,!,!.,eter
NATIVE GRAsS Mixture pl8nted inDundy County;Neb. This field has h!ld four years ofilrowth.
Swl.tchgrass pl'e!iominates, intermixed with sand lovegrass."

•• '1l' ••

the upland surface, creating striking bad-
lands.
Nor has grass excluded other formS of

.vegetation. Drainages harbor the familiar
cottonwood. Steep arroyos 'shelter juniper,
wild rose, chokecherry, and currant. Flow-
~rs scattered in the grass include many
species of sunflower ..globe mallow, and the
catclaw sensitivebriar,

"All those fall afternoons were
the same, but I never .got used to
them. As far 8il. we could see, the
miles of eopper,red gra8s were
drenched in sunlight that w"as
8trontter and fiercer tbaD at. any
other time of the dliy. The whole
p~e was like a bush tbatburned
.with fire and was not coD81iinecL»
-MY' ~NIA by wina Cather
" .



Gra~ts, l'cans in latest ncticncl e'~ergypackage
A House-Sena"u. conf;rence commi~ is' program to encourage school; and hospi- and his proposals passed the House virtu-

arguing over President Carter's energy tals to save energy. In addition, it tents- lilly unscathed. The Senate, however, es-
program, passed virtually. intact by the . tively proposed that the Department of sentially reversed the proposals and voted
.House but changed almost beyond recogni- Energy within two years develop energy instead to provide tax cuts and tax credits
' tion by the Senate. efficiency standards for home appliances of up to. $32 hillion over eight years to
Here are some of the major items the such as washers, clothes dryers, and air stimulate energy production and conserva-

.negotiators had agreed on, as of the time conditioners. Manufacturers then would tion:
we went to press: (Agreement by the have six months to meet those standards. The conference committeealso has yet to
n'!ll"tiators does not guarantee passage;' . deal with gas price deregulation, an issue
both the Senate and House have to vote on The conferees, however, reJecto:d a Be- upon which the entire energy package pos-

GOVERNMENT SOLAR SUPPORT; whatever the conferees recommend, and, ~te J;>roposal to ban gas-guzzhng au- siblyhinges.Presently,thepriceofnatural
&po Paul Tsonps (l).Mass.) has proposed BBBuming both full houses ultimately ap- tomoblles by 1980. Twenty-three of the ~4 gas is $1.46 per thousand cubic feet. Carter
a $28 millinn appropriation for the federal prove th~ same package, <tarter can sign it House mem~rs of the conference ~~t- proposed that the price gradually be in-
govel'lUll8nt to purchase solar cell equip- or veto it.) teevotedagainBtthe~easure; Thell"sta:~ed 'creased to $1.75, and the House agreed.
ment in fiscal 1978. This could buy about Solar energy: The conference commit- reason was thetAmen",?, Motors Corp., by. The Senate, however, voted to deregulate
4,000 kilowatts of solar cells at prevailing tee agreed to provide relatively low in- far the smallest of~ BIg Three automsk- prices entirely, which is what oil and gas
prices, about four times the current pro- terest loans of'up to $8,000 for installing ers, ~ad-reported It could not meet the companies lobbied for. . .
duction. Producers of solar. cells say that . solar heating equipment in homes. Under deadlme.. , ,After meeting with Carter last week,
their product has been going down in price.' the $100 million plan, families could get As yet, the panel has not taken up tbe congressmen said the President told them
and up in efficiency, and that the only way 10an8atinterestratesrangiDgfrom7.5%to lI1l\ior part of the energy bill - the tllX he would veto any energy bill that would
~ make them Cheaper is to automate the 12% from the Government National Mort- package. Carter had proposed four major' raise the price of natural gas any higher
production. A floor fight is expected over gage Association for installing solar heat- tBX incieases aimed at conserving energy, than he proposed.
the Tsonga amendment, which faces ing panels and other solar devices. Some ' .
strong Administration opPosition, aeeord- . contractors have estimated it could cost be-
ing to ~ WaebiDllton PolIt. ' tween $l~,OOOand $20,000 to beat a home

. with solar energy.
GAS·GULPING GALLIVANTING. Insulation: Homeowners could borrow
American nlOtorists increased theJ: travel up to $300 from a utility company to insu-
last s~mer over even. ths reco~ hIgh ",;,n- late thsir homes, then repay the money
sumption ofthe.1976 bicentenmel vaeatton through regular Payments of gss or elee-
season, aceol'dlDg to the De~ment. of tricity bills, the conferees agreea. It costs
Energy. Only the Rocky Mountain :eglOn far more than tJiatto fUlly insulate a home,
kept at the same level of consumpti!ln. but another Mrt of the legislation would
TROJAN, TRAINING. The Trojan 0.:. . provide moderate-interest loans for th~
eClmmiasion!ng Alliance is beginning bigger jobs, tbough those loans would not
training in non-violent direct .lIction· in .come from utility coinpani"".
preparation for a demonstration at the TrO- Low-income: Low- income families
jan N~ P1ant in Oreson on Nov. 25. coulclgetgrantsofupto.$BOOforinsulating
'!be !POOP wliDta to end cou.trw:tioD aDd their homes or. installing other energy-
operation of all nUclear power plaDts. saving aevices such as storm windolos.----"!!o-------"'. lIjIi __ The committee also set up iL'9OO million,
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Theil
Bot Line

'MlNE FOR LAND? A Brigham Young University research group has ad-
vised the Crow ,tribe to mine its coal, oil, and bentonite in order to buy
reservation land back from non-Indians. Such inholdings, brought about
by federal policies several decadea ago, are causing many cOllfrontations
between IDdians and non:lndians on reservationa in Montana and else-
where. The university group says that by using the royalties, the tribe could
try other projects, too, such aa building a shopping center and starting
tribaDy-owned lumber and ranching operation& Some tribal "!,,mbers pre-
lent at the meeting with the group objectell to the idea of mining on the
reservation, according to the BILUNGS GAZETTE. .
Pboto qf Crow Agency, Mont.

Searchl~gfor 8 bargain?
Tu deductible doll8lions to the High-CountrY News ~ Fund can go a

long way. A one hUndreddollar Cl)Il1ribution Couldpay lor: _rell (ClIl!t whole
W!INIk'sworth), or Il8lllanee writing (up to tI",. lull pages In HeN), or ~
grapl1a (~n 30 and 40 at HeN'a prices), or ~ ~ (2000'mi", at 5
Clinlaa mile). Itwould be hanHo lind a better !:Iargalnat today'a pricea.11you C819
to contrlbutll, P..... write out a check to WYomillg Environmental Institute-
HCN~ Fund and mall it toWEI, 'P.O. Box 2497,Jackaon. Wyoming 83001..
Thft you. .,ef ...:-;: ~ ~.(j:':'(~ "),":"l'tfo-l 'O!~!' (jll-,;:t~~1.iiO~epj ~l-~f':;~~~

MEN.

WORK OVERSEAS II
....................... TIIe .......... nc· 'frill
.. bit . So•• erllI . celliniAII"a ~IIidIIIt bit

_ ... to ..... Per ...... ~ Ta "'fIII
u.s. Government,' Privat. COrporations and Organlzationa. '.

- '.~ ~~, ,,_~ -I ! -, " . . . ->- .' 't \ "'-' , ~", _ ",_

COn8lructiOn - Engineering - Sal .•s - Transpotlallori - Teaching - Ol! Refining _-
Medical - ACcounting - Marlulacturirig - Sacret,arial - Alrcraft. elC., ·ste.

t, ' .
" you Ike travel. e""_1 and advenlUFI.lhinov_ employinent 1s.Io< you. To ellow
- the DIIPO'lWlity to explore oversees employment we "- published e ~ 881 01
0\,..-' ElnpIoyrnenl Gu_. Our Ove ..... Employment GuideJ oont8Jn the following
inlonna!lon . . . (' ~ _
• Ustol CURRENT OVERSEAS JOBOPPORTUNITIES withaspecial_on ov....... '

COI1S!NCtion proj<icts. executive positions and tesching oppor:tunnies .
• ' ..-, Where and Whom to apply tor'ths job of Yt'Ur,cholce OVERSEASI
• FIRMS and ORGANIZATIONS employing 011 types of Personnel in nearly <Nary part of the
Free Wor1d. I'

• Firms and organiZetions engaged in OVERSEAS CONSTRUCTION PROJECTS. MAN-
UFACTURING. MINING. OIL REFINING. SECRETARIAL. AIRCRAFT. ENGINEERING,
SALES, SERVICES, TEACHING. ETCI -

• COMPANIES and GOVERNMENT AGENCIES employing personnel in nearly every occu-
pelion. from the ssml·skilled labor.,. to the College trainsd .profesSionai.

• ..- and Where to eppIy tor OVERSEAS GOVERNMENT JOBSI
• Employmsnl on U.S. !lovernmenl ships "MERCHANT MARINES"!
.• Directory of U.S. Businssses operating in AUSTRALIA Ihat employ Americans.
• Ust of U.S. DEFENSE CONTRACTORS with operations OVERSEAS THAT EMPLOY

Americllnsl
• Information 8Ilotn TEMPORARY and SUMMER JOBS OVERSEAS!
• You will aIao be IOId How to "(rite your FlIUmS or applcallOn 1e1l.,., How to plan your job

hunting compaignl How to conduct yoursslf In a job Interviewl Plus manyp_ tIpe.
IIlat may msan lIle dltlerence between tanding the job of your choice or missing out.

MAIL OUR ORDER FORM TODAYIII
The Job You Want OVERSEAS May Be Wailing For You Right NOwIl. ,

'''-------
OflDIR FOflII

Ove_ Employment ~
1727.SCOTT ROAD, SUITE C

, BURllANK, CA 91504

I ..... "dollno $10.00 c:uh, ch8dc or _ order. ~ ,...:t mil your """,pIete .. ar' .
OVERSEAS EMPLOYMENT GUIDES Inln I .Jl8IV. .
NAME -'- ~ '--_.

M'O"!ElIS .,-- __ ..:...."-_

/CITY STAlE, ---'ZPII -..,.

Or cMlV8 IhIs _ on ~ ~ or Moi!tst ClIoIge
BIllIlArnertc:n AccoUnt No.II..==.-No.---------~--..,..:.-.,--~
.!II ~DIIIe .~IlAMiyii.iiiaiii..mf;"j_~iC'••u...."'ij·ii;~iiil•• .:....---..:..._:--
If,our .. ' , sJIf"cUOWntMEiiliPlo)iIRll.~fDr""..an."",-,...-..naurGuldllto ........30" Iftd ~ $10.00~ be relIndad to ,.,., 1mm11t'y. NO ~STIONS ASKED.

- ~,._... ; , , ...., . • ""~ ,,"'.... p . ..::,., ,_ v_
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~California must certify Ineedl before
~ another Kaiparowits could,be built

Interior Secretary Cecil Andrug shocked . quested was that nine tracte not be leased,
Alaska officials last month when he re,. hath because they were in hiologically sen-
leased the official notice of sale of oil in the sitive areas and beCause oil companies
lower. Cook Inlet off the Alaska coast. might be able to drain adjacent state oil

1 Missing from the notice were several reserves. HOwever. these tracts were in-
safeguards that Alaska Go". Jay Hanl· eluded in ·the sale. The·state also wanted
mond had expected to be included to protect authority to Ie;ry state peDaIties for oil

The North Dakota Public Service Com. "no reason" not to grant the pennits. He the environment, fishing grounds, and spills, but it was denied.
m,ission (PSC) is'considering chan~s to its cimtions, however, that this is his personal state's righta, according to the Alaska An Interior Dep~t memo advised
energy plant and transmission line siting opinion and not that of the three man Advocate. ' Andrus thst "the probability of atleast one
rules that would remove prime farm land commission or the PSC staff. "Frankly, it was a big shock," says msjor spill (greater than 1,000 bsrTelsl
fromthelistofareasonwhichpowerplants' Elkin told.TheOnlookerthat'theprop- Commissioner of Natural Resources over the life ofthelield is very high ...
are forbidden. osed PSC revisions will provide "more Robert LeResche. "We were not really . There is a strong possibility tha.t the crab
Theprimefarmlandsftingprohibitionis 1atitude"' in siting energy facilities, and harassing tHem as we would have bi.en population would be redUced inthe eventLf

the last major hurdle to the siting of the thattheydonotrepresentasofteningofthe har.!18sing (former Interior. Secretary a spill."
ANG coal gasification plant and Basin guidelines: He argues that the current re- Thomas) Kleppe at this time because'we'd The memo. said most of the·fishing and -
Electric Power's Antelope Valley power stri~ive rules would prohibit aiting of' hadverba!lI8IIUJ'8Ill'08thstthingswouldbe recreational losses would be short term
plant, both in Mercer County. These two planta in areas where they are really doI!e to our advantage."· bu fiish' •

sed
I' eed ured t. ermen aren t so sure. "We have a

plants propo ·to ocate 10 an area con- n ed. In fact, Hammond hadreass critics feelingofim~~"Llii'ryHollin.
taining 1,575 acres of prime agi'icultural In addition to the prime farmland 'that there was no need for him to litigate shead says. He catChes salmon in the_
land, as designsted by the U.S. SOilCon· 'changes, the revis!ons would no longerro- against lbe leases becaUse "the federal Dier, herring in the spring, and crab'and
servation Service.. lIuire that power Ii"" routes and lists of governmeD.t has done virtually everything shrimp in· the winter. '-
Mowever, even if the dianges are ap- landowners be published in the newspap- we'd asKed to mitigate potential prob-

proved, I'SC chairman Richard Elkin says ers in affected areas. lems." The sale of the leaseS without tne. Oil spill i1ld.do more damage in en·
that the proposed ... visionli would not af· . An initial helll'ing on the rules was held conditions put ~nd in a particuIa:rly elOlliiilareas suCh as Cook ID1etthanon the
sect the siting 'decisions of. the ANG and on October- 25, with a final hearing uncomfortable l'Ol'ition, since he won the open sea. "Of all the ofl8honl areas leassd
BasiU facilities. Elkin told HCN, "Those scheduled for December 1. psc chainnan 1974 governor's race as an_anti:lease can-in the V·.s., this is the only one in an ......
. facilities will be permitted under the rules Elkin says that site compatibility cerlifi. didate, ..... rding to the Washington Post closed area," accordlngto a biologist with,
• that wen. in force when they, aPRlied." cates will be decidOdfor ANG and Basin bY News SerVice. .. ". : the' Alaakli State Fish and Gtuue Depart-
-_NevertheIes8, he says.,.theaap~lP~o ..lhe_ll!'lto{NJ!YW~","," ~ ",1' L __Qn.e p(the con;!litions the state had re-. meat.
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As the result of a Sierra Club petition,
the California Public Utilities Commission
has ruled, that before California utilities

-'""ene--rgy--..- ...--,ee"'the,....,RocIti:-:.,. .• -.-omd-:-G"' ......,.. "'P\.. 01..•..- can build new power plants outaide the_
state to serve Califomians~ they must

HERSCHLER WANTS_ SELECTIVE prove n.,.;d for the energy. The petition\vas
LEASING. Wyoming Gov. Ed Herschler instigated when two California utjJities
says he agrees with the Natural ResOurces and other companies proposed the 3,000
Defense Council (NRDC) that the prog- megawatt Kaiparowits power plant in
rammatic impact statement describing the southern Utah. The Utah PUblic Utilities
federal government's overall coal leasing Commission refused to hold a hearing on
plans was inadequate. NRDC and several the need for the facility, which meant the
other environmental and rancher groups .public would never have the opportunity to
recently convinced a federaljudge thstthe consider the question of need. -
statement should be redone, resulting in a After the ~parowits p,:"ject was drop-
moratorium on coal leasing in the West. ~ by !he ut,htI~, the Sierra Club con-
Herschler says he hopes the result willbe - tinned ,t:sl~gal action 1>e<;"useof the ~ny
selective leasing. He thinks some leases other~18tingandpoten~~al'."'~er_proJects.
need to be granted, according to the As.~at rmght ~ affected. This ~ !he most
sociated Press. . important smgle energy deciston ever

. . made for the future of the southwest Un-
, AFTER THE LAST MILE. Old tires tliat ited States," according to Tony Ruckel,
have been retired from highway use are Sierra Olub attorney.
being recycled into oil by T08CO Corp. near The ruiing will affect al1 private or
·Denver. One ton of tires yields about $38 shareholder-owned public utilities in
worth of oil, $60 worth of carbon black, and California ·that ·want to build power pro-
.$2 worth of scrap steel. The pilot plant was" jecl.jl outaide of Clilifornia. For 6X8Jt!ple,
built by Tosco and Goodyear Tire & Rubber - any major expansions of Four Comers
.Co. A Tosco official say.. the firm is close to plant in New Mexico or Mojave plant in
';" cornmerciallyfeasible plant' design, ac- Nevada ,,:ill be covered since Southern
.cording to the Denver Post •.However; -he California Edison owns part of thell!. Bev-
.<is 'cautious aoojIt the economics of going ersl.other power plants lIre proposed,out-
:commercial s.ince transportiition'costS for side. the state. Ruckel explains tbat sulfur
o}d ti",s and interest rates fo.loans might dioxide .standardli in California pre'(ent
change. _,. - ,,- bll!lding mo,,: power pJi'fts there. .,

, .t, _ .'~ • .~,_~_. _The lnlliJ:!ll'vil\.notaffOct the Jntermoun-
~METlIj'\NOL ,FRO~ PQAG"'A ci~cin- ~;'t:."itl·PC;~eiPr.ij'.;ct:' p;;,~m:'iMitittiern '
nati, Oh:, engineering group has propo~ Utlih., becsll!'" it is SJ"?,!,,"red by public -
a ma~8ive coal-to-methanol conversion not Share-holder owned 1 utilities.
~lJlant. to be located in the lignite fields of Explaining the significance-' of 'the deci-
west<iiil North Uakota: The plant woUld si~n, Huc1(el says tliis guarantees that·the
produce 25 tons of methanol, or about 7.5 public will have an opportunity to consider
million gallons, per day, according to need' and demand. While he can't say what
Wentworth Brps., Inc., the company msk·· theCaliforniaPublicUtilitiesCominission
ing the proposal. United Preas Interne:· will rule on a given proposal, he expects It
tional says that current plans call for car- to thoroughly consider need before issuing
rying the fuel by pipeline to Minneapolis a ·Ce¥-tificate of public convenience and -
and Duluth, Minn., where it woUld be dis· necessity. With s bigger staff and larger
tributed by tankers to industrial com- bndget than most other states' public
plexes on the Great Lakes snd the Missis. utilities commillSion, California is ahead of
sippi River. Tne company has begun a other states in its dedsion.making prc,cess,
$450,000 feasibility study and will take Ruckel says. .'
two years to conduct a study of the ·en~ California has an energy Commission
vironmental, effects. It hopes to have the that continuously studies energy demand
. ptant9n line by 1982. UPI says that this and producesa·regularforecsst of demand
would be the world's largest coal conver- in the state. This information helps the
sion facility. ....... utilities commission decide whether an in~

N.D. considers new siting rules

dividnal utility's projections of future whether two'New Mexico public utiliti.
,energy need are accurate. should participate in a nUclear power plant
Th~ utilities argued that it would be "abo project proposed to be constructed I_n

surd" (or the California Public Utilities Arizona. The New Mexico Public Serv"
Commisaion to have to rule on electric Commisslnn said the new plant would have
generating planta and transmission lines an important effect on New Mexico
inUtah,Arlzona,andNevads.Theysaidit ratepayers and the futUre of energy sup-
would be hard for them til get financing for plies in [he state and that. no AriZona
their projects .if another perinit were re- agency could or would protect New Mexi·
quired, They alsq said the Departm.ent of cans, .
Interior was considering need in its impact e That precedsnt was ignored by other ,
statement on the Kaiparowits proposal. states. However, Ruckel believes now that

hath New MexiC9 and California have
The Sierra Club pointed out the preee-' takensuch a stand, all the other states in

dent set by the state of New Mexico; which the region will fol1ow within the next 10
took jurisdiction over a dispute ahaut years.

.:ro;,.:.;
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Ph .... by Dave CIIae ... a...a~ oIt1lo u.s.FIoh ODd WIIdIlI. -

FILLETING SALMON on NuJrlvak Island off the coast of Alaska. Miles
away, in lower Cook Inlet, fishe"';"n wait with apprehension 88 oil explora-
tion, which may tJireaten their salmon fishing, begins. ,

Oil lease sale·shocks Alaskans

"
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Environ.mentalists attackRARf /I grasslands "plans
Dreams of thousands of acres of grass- identifying them, according to Bruce Hamilton says. wilderneBBis a national re- !jew Mexico, for example. Hamilton says

la:od wildemesa in.the West have'all but 'Hamilton. Northern Plains Si'en:a -Club source and needs to be given more than one area was rejected because an intra-
died as the result m administrative ileci" representative and coordinator of the na- local consideration. ' duced species lives there. the Siberian ibex.
lions made last, month in' ~eparate, tional grasslandswork for environmental Miller says many people in the area re- Environmentalists aren't sure what to
Forest Service offices throughout the reg- groups. "Wehaven't called out the troops to ' sisted wilderness designation because they do nex!. They are appealing the grass1ands
Ion. At least 88 far as national rwanda ,support the areas yet," he says~~' would like to continue using vehicles to decisions to the Washington, D.C~.office of
.. corii:emed: the new rosd1ess area re- Hamilton says the Forest !3ervice was manage their cattle herds, This would be the Forest Service. Tim Mahoney of th.e
view <RARE m'il! not working, environ- directed by its.leadereh, ip,toconsVlA;grass- forbidden under the Wildeme .. ·Act. al- ,Wildeni ... Society told the agency he finds
_'t8listB charge~ lands~ even iftheY had short s~tches of though grazing is still aIlo;"ed. the graIUl!ande inventory "unsatisfactory
Using the Forest Service's criteria. con- fen~' and minor range improvements.. In' other areas of the West, different in its entirety." Hamilton says, ~'It leav es .

IIBIVlltioniatBflJ9lld more than..40 areas in Since Iiloat of the grasslands were private criteria have been used to reject grass- ,usatalosil. Wejust wantedto follow Forest
the Rocky Mountain and Great Plains property until the 193Qs, there is little vir- lands. In the Kiowa National Grasslands of Service rules,"
, states that qualtfied 88 'roadless. The . gin prairie with no m8rks of man. ' '
Foiest Service ouly accepted four of them. Bob Tiee, who conducted 'the 'Forest Ser-
. The Forest Service and environmen- vice inventory for Nebraska and South
talists have different explanations of what DakOta ..says one of the problems is the

definition of "major range improvements."
He says there are many areas with water
structures several acres in size, which he
thinks must be'considered major improve- .
menta. "We're still confused about the de-
fmition," he says. However, he aByshe feels ~
safe in saying the rejected areas are too
developed.
One ofthe foursurvi ving grassland road,

. I... areaa is in Tice's area - the Indian
Creek area of the Buffalo Gap National
Graasland in South Dakota. This area has
oDIy 11 stock watering developments and
five or six miles of fence i-n26,~ acres, he
says.
The other three areas chosen for po.. ible SINCE. THE CONTROL SYSTEM WAS FIXED on the solar heating and

further wilderness study are allin the cooling system on the Bighorn Canyon visitors center near Lovell, Wyo" the
Pawnee National Gra .. land in COloredo, system has been only slightly more diffieult to maintain than a co!,venti~tial
One of the biggest disappointmeJ,lts for heating and air conditioning system, says the center's chief ~tenance

-. 00IAIlA0N environrilentalists W88the Little MisSouri man.
"'"'11":",::,;:_::_=":::,,,,=, =..i:.:::"=_~~:~~-:'~~~-~O"~L~~":':H'Grssaland of North Dakota. "It hsd the I' d

''''''''''"'1" best potential of any national gr8881and," ,5,0 or in Ustry"
Hamilton says. A North Dakotanfound 15
"areas,that,met For<lat,~ce !'riteriaJor ,," • ,( .... tinu.,U''l!m JllIiO 5) . "_, J.ulUary oq976, he worried about '~~tg~..
roadle88 areas .where there were appar·. . sing,': for instance, be.cause the conipanles
entlynocontlietswithotherresourcessuch with the syatem. Therejust waSn't thJ'vol- didn't .. em to he paying sttention fu the
as minerels or grass. While both mining ume of sales to sustsin all the manufact\lr- problem, Ol,itgassing ususlly involves
ani! grszing are pel1l1itted in wilderness ers,' he says. psmt or insulation thst under high temp-
areas. there are restrictions on the 'use of • eratures gives off a g88 that solidifies and
motor vehicles or motorized equipment, GROWING RELIABILITY sticks to the inside of the clear collector.
'H,amilton says the deeision there ignored cover, blocking sUnlight from the absorber
a specific directive from the head of the Clearly. the first gen.eration ot sol~r plate.
Forest Service saying that RARE II plan- heating syl$lms h88had problems. A few of "But now there'sheen enough talk about
ning W88supposed to he done in addition to the initial consumers. like Boydstun and outgassing that people are starting to pay
the Forest Service's other land use plan- Johnson have been badly hurt by it. attention to it," he ssys, He h88n't seen
ning7Robert MilleI'. Fclrest Service planner Others, lilu> VanDerwa1,ker and Nickery,., , ev;idence of the prqblem in demonstration
ith the Custer National Forest says say their pl-oblems have' been minor and pro;eCt8 lately. '

~ARE II "really wailn't """""'art· in the the comtanies they a~ dealing with liave '
Little ,MiBBouri Grassland because the be,!", ·cooperative. In the face of rising I!, fact. he says' that now he thiIiks the
agency had already conducted a three year energy and building costs. they feel they industry is "responsible a"d mature,
roadie .. area study locally.' ha~e inade a good inveiltinent. They look ,enough" 'to live up to the set of tough
After public comment, the aglmcy de- baek~'" their struggles IU! interesting and. goarante.s required by, the (ederal gov-

cided todesignste the areas ..roadl ...... and hopefully, useful for others: emment in its fourth cycle of grants.
to manag,ll,it accordingly. Miller,says he Arehitect Frey thinks the seeo"dgenera- The limited warranties submitted by
d"""n·t .. e the need for any Congre .. ional tion of products from established com· most companies on previous rounds of
action to suppOrt this management deci· panies i. 'becoming more reliable. On his grants didn'tIulfill the requirements out-
sion. own home, he has a Solaron system, instal- lined by the federal act controlling w8rran'
Wildemw advocates disagree. They say 'Ied'in 1975, that is "working great," ' ties and guarantees, Moore says,

that without COngre.. ional wildei'n ... de- ,The, biggest financier of solar heating Now to get the U.S. DepartmentofHoUB-
signation, a roadl""" area can be e88i1y syatemli in the country. the federal gov- ing and Urban Develop'!!"nt's'money for a

One reason the Forest Service-hasn't changed into a different'1Jlanagement emment, confirms this _ent. "Our project.thebui-denisontheinstsllingcon-
been getting much commerit in-favor of ~category by the agency. Rule. for man- eoncernsgetfewerandfewer."saysDavid trectortoguaranteep8rtBandlaboronthe
wilderness protection of grasslands is that agement are not consistent from area to· Moo .... of the federe1 heating and waling collector for ,five years and on the entire
environmental groups have been concen- area and depelld upon the F,!rest Se,."ice demonstratio1l progiam. , installation for o"e :f!'ar.
trating solely on inventorying areas and stafT'members in each pIa"!,, In addition. In the first cycle of grants awarded in Moore says the new guarantees were not.

- -. j-

inspired by any history of failures in the
demonstration program. Nevertheless,
there seems to he hesitation in the industry
to offe. such .guarantees,
Bayleas 'of Solaron points out that. the

pumps, ducts, and motors that make up a
solar system are sometimes only guaran-
teed bY their manUfactUrer fo, 90 .days.
"And no manufaeturer can put any,mo.., of
a warranty on ita hardware than is on,the
,component partS," Bllyl... says.
Ericksono(,~ Mountsin Prod~

says flatly that he .won·t silbmitany, appli-
cations for this roUildof gran~ bse8use Iie .
can't make promises like that yet. "I don't
think any of·th" otb.e,.-'~!!!PJ'l\t~s~pn
either," he saye.
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happened. The Forest Service says that
most grasslands aTe too developed to he
'considered 88 potential wildeme~, They
have too many roads and ranch improve-
ments. s"d the public sentiment is for
other forma of management.

Environmentalistll say the' agency has
been ignoring its own gUidelines for RARE
11 studies, which stipulate that roadl .. s
are88 should just be listed at this stage of
the process and not evaluated, They quote
a June 27, 1977, memo from Forest Service
Chief John McGuire that says. in effect. the
same thing: "No evaluation will'take place
during the workshop ineeti?gs,"

8ig· Sandy herbicide spraying pions shelved ..
A ~ to kill noxiQw; weeds with - However, reacting to complaints by en, do it in a way that's environmentali;. ,ac,

·hMtliciclesonp..bliclandainWyomingh88 vironmentslists, the Wyoming Game and ceptable." '. '
lieen shelved, beea_ offe&nl the her- Fish Department, and· BLM officials. Weed ,WeedaridPest'senvironmentalanalysis
bicldee may destmy wilillife·:habitat. and Pest this sumnler put aside the plsn. at for th'" pl'<\iect. T"it said, did not spell out

> TIle Weed'and Pest Divlsion of the least until specifies eoulchitore clearly be w.h8t methods would be used •.n"r specifi-
Wyoming'~t of ! -;';culture· had worIi.ed out. ' , cally ·whe ... · the' herbicides woUld be ap-
propoeed a five-year ptan to spread 2,4-D, ArtTait, ~er of the Sandy Resburce plied. There W88 some concem,~for exam-
TordoD 2211:, and TClnIonlleails along the .Area in BLM's Roclt Springs District. liaJd pie, tbattheherbici.desmigbt destroy wil·
'BigSanob: River and several tributari";' to In' a telephone interview, "The ~I&n h88 ,lows, which >are' prime moose habitat.
eannl gijuit whitetop lindCanadian this- been pretty well held up because of. en- Critiea of the program ·had maintained
tie. The Bureau of Land Manailement vironmentalconcems. It's a.vi ....le prog- that, i'" addition to harming wildlife
(BUill had aI1Ocatecl$I3,OOOfor the prog-, ram and we are interested iD controlling habitat" the, toxic lierbicides a1"I' may kill,
__ • """ious weeds, but the main concern is to nut and leaeh inID the soil,

,
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.Carter reassures Westerners' on' water. .

President Jimmy Carter went to Denver importance' of .water in ·the West has in-
in Octobe~ to tell the Western gOvertlors creased since his so-called, 'hit list' days,"
what he has been saymg from W sshinglill\ the Associated/Press reported. Matheson
. _ the federal gOvernment will not preempt - also said, however, that he. would reserve
state prerogatives in the use or msnage- judgment, but that Carter did-seem '!more
ment or' water.- Carter's personal discus- open." .
:sions with the governors apparently con" .
veyed the message better than 'at other . Virtually every, western governor ex-
times, b'ecause several governors and Con- pressed. satisfaction with Carter's "re-
gressional representativeS p,ronounced . vised".app",,!ch. Governor Arl;hurLink of
themselves' "extremely pleased" with .North Dakota said he wall "encouraged" by
Caiter's. assurances. .' the President's assurances. The, Denver
Host governor Richard Lamin (D-.ColoS speech actually rept'ellents., no change in

said, "1 think the President cerj;ainly un- the Carter AdmiIiistr~tion policy. B~th
derstandS the vitalness of the water issue." c.irter and biterlor SectetaryCecil Andrus
Governors Scott Matheson of"Utah, .have continually said that the federal gov_ Ph..., bye ....... - aDd 00_ u.s. FIoh - W11dHfo ...-

Thomas Judge ofMontsna, and Lamm alsO emqumt water 'policy would. not preempt'- .,' BI . k f . t d f r t s n 'I Mo tana
said 'that Carter's "understanding of the the states' rights. , ac - 00 e er·e - ee n .n .
88,'000 Denver homes get water .meters ,~b=~r:=:.r:::~ld::~.:'::~::::':':=,=~t~.='=i~
. Pressure to institute water conser.vation • paid for by. expected -federal loans and been spotted in Montana. Keith Seab~ of ."We have to map out where the prairie dog
.m:eas~s hssresulted in the' abolition of grants. Part of the cost may be levied the Montana,Fiah and Game Department, towns are in the vicinity and make sure
the flat rate for'.water in Denver sod.in l'llaiIlSt' each individual household, how- Game Wardsn John l!aJnsey, and IIflll'D!el' that no one shoots or hurts the' prairie
plans for installation of wate~ meters.in . ever. The cost per household for a meter is' spotted the animal on privats land on Ssp- dogs." Prairiedogsare the primary food for
88,000 households. The Denver .Water , about $350. . " tember 13, the Associated Preas says. This the endangered ferret.
Board announced that all of the' city's un- Presently, most of the water users i1>'the is the rust confirmed sighting of a ferret in . Ironically, the sii!>ting of the ferret took
metered homes would get meters at' a cost- water board's jurisdiction 'are metered. Montana since 1953, when one was struck place while the two oj'ficfals and the farmer
estimated to be between $2O'million and 'There are 900,000 customers, and meters bya·car. . were 8booting~prairie 4ogs.
$30 million. . -' . are installed in au of the suburban homes' '!\fontana Defenders ofWildlife represen-
Th~ ~ocky Mountain N~,,:,!' reports and all city homes built after 1957. tative Hank ~er immediately charged

that the water board has tradItIonally re- ..' that the state F.sh and GI\IIlSDepartment
sisted requiring meters for older homes. It. Studies cpmmissioned by the ,water' was not adequately protecting the' ferret.
recently rejected a $4 million offer of fed- board /lave shoW\) th.t metered water use The department made no announct!me'ntof '"
eral assistance to install water meters. in all..of Denver's homes would ,result in it tile sighting because the; agency didn't
This action'drew criticism from several saving ofabout'10 million g~lons dail,Y. wsoftobepremature,accordil'll.toditector
qlllp'ters, including Colorado Gov. Richard . The shift will be most etrectiv", for SDiall Robert Wamhach. Fischerch.rgedthat the -
~', ,':' _ "" 'C .: families, accordi)1li fA! a water depart;Jn'i'nt timewa8ted ""tween the sighting and the
Tfie cOStofinstallipg,the'meters'Will be official:' .' . ~,,, ' . ' .

•

19n environmel)tal awards announced
TlUs' year's ~cky Mountain Center on Witzeman, a Ilho.nm, Ariz., physician and

EnViiOnment (ROMCOEl awards for indio president of the Maricopa' AUdUbon Soci-
viduais and organizations in' the Rockies ety. CitIzeD COIIIIIlI'Vatiim Activity, Or-
that have m8de significant contributions- pnlzation - Wyoming Outdoor Council,
in the areas of environmental awareness, .Cheyenne, wio. Govlir'DJDmlt Activity,
action, edUcation, and research are: . Individual- George "Kip" Hinton, Chief

. of PubUc AITairs for the Colorado State Of-
•. CQ!milUllieatio .... M;edia,Activity - tice of ~ Bureau of Lend Management.
·:ThS.Uni~y .cifCo1tl~ ~o"""tionGov~~,~c-Cit,.of
, -~ces and,~t Qr:~. N~1eIlili€olo;""h~t,Jr.hl •
.. );,ild':'~BTV GhllllD\d,.,9,;"peD~~ dJutd8lAW8td'~ Natnoe<Piants, Inc.;-
,.. iEdiieAti.....,oAeti:ritY,,.:- ~ Public Salt Lake,9i1'Y~UtaIL B4w.rctHObbe·
····.i•••~Oclbi' B&1ai'atCetl~.Ci~.· yf'DIItIit. .~dr., >,,,'8id (loran ou!!'ta,ncling
Vli.tionAilti~.IIlIliVlilUd"- .Robert citizeDoigroupl ~"'Wilbetet:~ver:

~/,,~.:~:. ~''C'<' ~;.,::),;-,~~,- ,'t,.... .' .'.... _ - '.",' ,,'.{,':', '''.
,-.( ~ ~WSarebeingurg.iclin Idaho to .,...:aDtee8QftideDt'nter'· _eol~·.frQ\;,-tim(JY'beoffend~n~edJi,st ,
<forhy.lrOelectricpOwerpiaDjLPhoto"UheSllli!<"m" ... ~~ericanFll11s.. ·'0 i.',. -'. '.' -: . " .'
":Idaho.''''' ',', '. ". ,'." ,'. : .. ,': Th~ ~ack cutthroat tirout, fouDd range. in the headwaters of the South

, . . " . . " " " '. ' . onlyiliColotado,hasmade"colliebadund Platte itnII Arkansas m·ver drainages .
.. , ~c. . " . .,."" ' " .'... ,. -'." may betakSn off -the fed8i'al'~ Comments on the Fish and Wildlife
eitiz-ens push"forminimum stream flows 8pecie8'list,aeeordingtothe u.s. Fish and Servieoi'spropoaal~_vethefishliom
. , . .- ,'_ . '. ." " '. ".,-: WildlifeService.The.il8ll'\vasplacedonlhe the end.nge.nl,d .... u.t, a move Which

.',Si;lne cil.ize"; in Idaho .....,starting a pet- IOw-COIit'hymoelectricit,Y: The ~mmittee ~gere'hpeci~.li8~. in l~ ~.-, of evenbls'''' Co~mean ftllII1IDptinn of Ii-
itio!, drive to . place a referendum on, argues that to replsci! 'this power With a' thre~from hYl>ridizationwd~. m~~d mited. sport tlsbiI!lJ of the specieS, wilYJe
minimum stream flows -before the state's "'!"I. Or nuclear,iited power-plailt would Species of lzout 'imd the eftids of 1IIIllIIIg, aecepted unt;UDlMi. 27. Comm8J;'tB ~
voters. The purpcl!lOof the legislation is,to· cost $350 milliOn: '..'- ..' logging,-grating. and irrjglit.ioI\ projects on be sent tothe Ditl!c:/M, U.8. Fish lIIIlIINUd·
li88uril8dequatewatet tlowfor hy.lroelec~Legislation has been propoaed in the its)labitat. Today, introduced iloPuJations life Service, ~ of the 1nteriO.
'~ric-f".ilities a!l'd for preservation 0(, 'Idahel",gislil.turi!inpreviousyears,buthas·~ doing well on thil eutthroitt's fClrl"el' Washin'gIDn, D;C. 20240--
. fiSheries.· ' :'.,: ,i,;', < .' .': always been d~"'ted;Farmer8 have gen- >'- , '.' -: '. .' '" i'
"'l'he WaterlindP~ Iniiiative,Cim!- eraUy,opposedthelegis1atioD,becausethey - ',":'.-: ...1 "".: ','.h '<. '. '.
; m.i~":,,ys-that t:heN\~"'!1~1iini~tion ,~e":,,t1u'-tit,,:,ouldiliterf~rewi1:h theiio.8J'/Bt.' ." RQQQclosures; .etp 8011e fOrest elk
'OIithe:rightofpnVlitemd.vidlu\!stodiyert ll'll. watet ",gI)ts. ene.o(the cIlmnuttee's.: ,;... '. " . ' '" .' . , ' '. \ -'.
public water for 'iDduatrial, ~c, ll1' . o~rs, MBiYMech, says that-the prop- . 'nili IdlihOCity District of tha,Boise Na· ~' Game otiidals 8llf: that elk harvest' is ....
aitii:uItu'r8I\P'1'1'O"""/Appi'ov81-llf th",.~: ~Oseil, · law. would p",teet el<iatiJ!.g- wate,.- .tiOQ81 f'!jrest wiIlclms abo~~OOIniles.f>r; ~,........ed 1» ..... Becorois all-..w that
itiative '!"OUld"establish base flowsi" an righta and, in7a drY )"lSI:; those rights' toidaoverthe~ti:v.e years iniina~ the introcltii:tiotl of toIids inman area die-

'Idaho .riVers. ";d streams with unapptop' ,,",oilld bi!metfmit, evi!olif some ofthe,base 'to inCre- elk popuIatiotis in the forest p1a<ieselk lio!I! their Ja8bi1;at; Officials say
. 'nllted 'Water..'The "li8Se floW" would W" flow was requ'ited . .It ,wo11\d.timit'newi' lIIld createro~ wildlife sa?"'J"rie8. thet wheil /he r.,p,- c1oeed, the elk'lll-
equal 'to the llveragetlow .of the:5 drieSt' waterapprilpriatiC\ns' out of the'base t1clW, ,By the time the. prograp1l8 'completed,lo.<:ate in lite m:ea. ' '
y;earsoutof.the'laiIt 50." " however. '.. . , .~. about 14911of the distriOt,.nlbe roadIesB -
". 'TIle committee says thatsueh a law Fer the YeferendUDl to be plaCl!ifon the wlldlife,reas, accordini to tha idBho, The cIistrlct a«ectsd by the closJml8 ((IV-
'would ptotcic.t,current tlow~ in the Snake . ballot next 'year, the committee mUst col- ·St...... " . . era 730,000 square.miIea 8ild contaiDs a
River tilat produces $.20' million Worth oflect 25,964 Signsturesliefoie.Jilly 7. 1971!. U .8. ~ Service and Idaho FiSh and total of 3,000 inlles ot: roads.

~'.<7~.~;,~....",~ ,;,'.1 •. ~~~"':;'~~'" ,c",a_.~:7 ,"" L.Y!"'· ~i:?a i:...·Jr:j;;t. :;:J.\.-1." ~ _,0.;' •• " "~''''''; - •
~. ..(r;", '1.<..:;

:'
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EavesdropperClean Air Act. •
environmental news fJ'Om around_ the world

ECOLOGICAL EMPLOYMENT. ,by converting totbe radiation preservation
Contrary to popular bumperstickers, the technique. fie says that foods wrapped in
environmental movement is apparently airtight containers and protected from con-
good for employment. The Chicago Daily tamination can last several years without
News reports that environmental con- _ any additional means-of preservation.
cerns "spawned a mojor industry - pollu- Potatoes and wheat are already legally
tion control - that kept expanQing." The preserved by gamma rays in the U.S: and
newspaper saysthousanda of new jobs have Holland has approved the method forpoul-
been created that are "a by-product of the try, fish, spices, potatoes, wheat and mus-
fundamental change in society's attitudes , hrooms. ' '.
toward the use and abuse of natural re-
sources." Experts say that the VOTE TO TAX THEMSELVES.
environment-related job market, after Missouri ~oters h~ve approved an ~end.
years of steady growth, "ill following a ment ra18lng the state ~es tax one-eighth
trend line that goes nowhere but up." '_ of a cent and earmarkIng the funds for
- . state conservation. Conservationists eay

UNDERGROUND WATER QUALITY.' the state first ,pl~ to use the money to
The Environmental Protection Agency has acquire land. tIlat IS threatened and.to e;t-
proposed regulations designed to protect pand educational programs. Later" It WIll

Ano'ther new amendment alreadY·hurt drinking water quality in underground proVJ~fornew.~atilrestudyareas. upland
prospects for that plant since it said taU supplies. The regulations establish proce- and wetland wildlIfe refuges, stream ac-
stacks are not a sufficient means for con- dures to designate for special protection cess. I~e development, and research. For,
trolling pollution. IPP had planned 700 _aquifers' which. if contaminated. would an eati~ted ..cost of $3 or ~ per year to
footstaeka to disperse l!"llution and reduce create a significant hazard to public eaF ~Issounan, the ~~d IS expected to
its impact on the ambient air quality near ""alth. They also propose to review pro- bnng I.n.about $26 milhon annually. the
. the plant. - ,. jecte receivirig federal rJlllll)cial assistance AssOCIated Preas eays.
_______ ... ~ ... --. in those areas. Comments on the rules

should be addressed to EPA'a Office of WHO TO BELIEVE? "Major amend-
Water Supply (WH-550). 401 M St. SW, ments to weaken the Endangered Species
W··L• DC 0460 Actof1973 are anticipated next year ," eays .... .. .._nJDgtDn. .. 2 .
, the National AudUbon Society in an Oct. 28

·.issue of its newsletter Audubon Leader.
REFRIGERATION OR RADIATION? "the steam has gOne out of the effort to
Se~eral pharmaeeutieal compamea are ex- weaken the law protecting endangered
per~!J\entlOgwltb gamma r~ys as '"!alter- species;" 8li.ys Environmental Action 'in
natIve to freezlOg and cannmg fresh foods. its Oct. 8 iasue. According to the Audubon
Martin Welt. pre~ident :?fRadiati~n Tec:h- Society. both the House and SOnate '~ilI
nol~, In••,eays .l.!:at hundreds of mlll- consider amendments to the act early next

---------------. lonsofbarrelsofod could beaavedyearly year. One mojor reason for the renewed
opposition,'says Audubon, is that a coUrt
suit has halted constructi0l' by the Tennes-
, see Valley Authority of the Tellico Dam,
which could endanger the habitat of the
endangered three-inch anail darter flSh.
'!bat ban could be usechs a precedent for,
other such prqjecte, and so ClOIIIItruction
companies and, pork·barrel minded con-
gressmen would like to see the ban resci-
nded. While EnviroDmental :Action does
notdispute that, it says improved nets and
new 'techniques fortuna fishing reduced by
75% t:henumberofJlOl1lfliseskilled in those
Dele l!Ild thus quieted the protests of
fIabermen who had clai1ned·the Act may
damage theirmeanaofm8king a living. As
a reauIt, '~ionaI eft'orta to weaken
laws protecting porpoises and eDdangered
apecieahavefJzz1ed,"aaysEnviJ'Onmental •
Actio ... Both publications agree that, in
4;500 cases where proposed federal Plqjejlt8

•
(contiJiued from J!81'171

required to install control equipment to
prevent haze in the air.
The regulation applies, however. only if

visibility is detennined to be an important
value of the C1asa I area. An Interior De-
partment source told Alr-Watar Pollu-
tion Report that by mid-Qetober, the
agency bad detanniued that visibility is
important for all but five of the 158 Class I
areas in the country.

Environmentalists are afraid that un-
leas the public suppcirts Interior. there will
be pressure to limit the number of national
'parks and other areas included so that only
the large parks with panorama, views will
. be protected. .

The visibility regulations DO doubt will
'alTect the siting of the Intennountain
Power Project, a. 3,000 megawatt power
plant proposed for southern Utah.

For more information. c,ontact the
National Clean Air Coalition at 620 .
C St. SE, Washington, D.C, 20003 or
~caD (202) II43-03OlI and ask to be put
on their mailing list. Send a 'con·
tributlon if you can. Or call your re.
gional EPA office. your state air pol·
lutlon authority. the Sierra Club. Or '
your local environmental croup •.

COUNTRY CRllFTSMEN~

PHQTOORAPHER. HCN needsbigh qual-
ity black and white photograPbs of air pOl-

POSITIONS. The Powder River Basin Re- lution.in the region. City amog.' pOwer
aourte COuncil. a citiiens' resource conser- plant stacks', ,smelters, traffic, dust from
vationorganizatiODOoncemedwith.energy coal mines. plumes from t8\!pee burners.
development in easlem Wyoming, plans to We pay $2-$4 per photo publiShed, depend-

, hire three field oJ'llllllizers this winter. ing upon quality. Send to ,Box K, Lander.
Eneqretic. enthusiastic )ieople with a po- Wyo. 82520. Indicate if you would like
tentia! for leaderohil' are desired. Rewaid- them' returned. Other subjects are also
inlI.work. invaluable-experience. Send Fe- 'needed. PLACEMENT SERVICE. Organizers 1 I
.- to PRBRC, 150 W.Brundage, Sheri- ==========;::=== Cleeringhouse. operated by the Westem I 1dan. WY 82801. 'Office of The Youth Project, is a job and I I
-------.,,---------:- internship placeJJll!nt service 'connecting' ' -'

. '.,. - . 10,00.0 llOOk~lO'fOl I
. PIANOS ANDORGANB, used and new - ALTERNATE ENERG'Y EXPO 77 will be non-profit community organizations look- I. ~. "o •••~."~,OIlS".,....... , 1001' I
some repoa ••• ions now, available. An held at Expo Square in Tu1aa. Okla. Nov. ing for staff with organizers looking for ~,,_ _ ~
«0- and Pi MobiieSh "'11 Th "'- ill rk On . t' I I" ts I 1 Ir~(IOW'~Kko'",onr.olcP<o's . . 101 I__.an ano' owmom 'WI .1'1;l~" 13.1977. e~ .......w be. WO. r orgaluzalona Cleft are 0- ,,~p•.~~f.~tuSCl~lON ..SH~••,~
800Il be inyour area with the beat prices in people ceatered event pared to eclucateal1 cated in the Weatem Region of The Youth I Pl'N .n(:~af &QC :It' lJook ~oCt'rf' W;llif~nc nanOh"i I
the .tate on Wurlitzer. Lowrey, and, oIusOllwa,yatioimproveourli_liDdour Project,includ(ngm08tofthestateswestof I ,.•, 1
'n-a pu.- and·orpna. If bitereeted 'lmvinmnwnt It will ~t the ~ ... iIi- the j\liaaisaippi River, Alaska and Hawaii. .".~,
wrlte: Wyoming Mobile Division, H!"De novati\IDa in the fteJda oIaol ... wind; Wood, Contact: OrganiZers Clearirighouae, Tbe \ ('h so,,; :-".,_~ I
,~Centar. Box 947, V-.J, '-'-.elic. 'IlIeexpq will aI80 focusaa Youth Project. 149Ninth Street, San Fran- ,.~".", .... ,.•"",,,.. ~' , ' )/
Utih8:4078. . COIlMn8tlon 01-., J!eldth,...,. cisco. California, 94103. (415) 626-5570. ~ ,

FORGE AND FOUNDRY
Low Coat Wood Burning Heater Kits

HEAT YOUR GARAGE. CABIN OR WORKSHOP FOR A FRACTION,
OF WHAT IT WOULD COSTWITH GAS. FUEL Oil OR ELECTRICI-
1"1:. BURN SCRAP WOOD AND LOGS IN A STEEL DRUM HEATER
YOU SUlLO YOURSELF, (NOWELOING. REQUIRED.) ,

With QU' low eolt kitl you can con'l8rt any size steel drulT!
Into • highly _"iCier'll WOC!d-tlurning heale,. AII......ol our
doorS ancf flues '" mldt of HayY, CAST IRON Ihil will
outlast. dOzen drums.

- eaCh kii conlalns Steel legI. ealt Gray Iron 5 Inch Stovepipe'
FI.,ge, P.'ented Gt_y Iron Door A,.mbly. with P,IimItV end
SeCondiry Air Ora" COnlroll, III Anembly Hardware andEISY
8011-1",* In,lructlonl. Modet 15/55 hal a e-v. Inch 'ound door
opening to IICCept _08 logs u well u -"p WOOd and tl'llh.
IDrum and flue pipe nol intluded~, _ __ ,

ModII 15/51 .... 1510IS
GoIIon_

...... $7.50 .. ""' ... _10 "'•.......,__ .'MO..:
$27.50 UPSS.hi!",ing COUNTRY CRA"'SMEN ~io~::'&.~i._2

& H.. dhng , , .

- educatiOlJ\ ~ Ikil1Ji o\lDlJI:6 JII!Ift.
'Ibis expoaitlClll will be the Iarpat at ita
kind ever !JeW iii the'Midwm, with OWl'
2lIO dilIplay booitba and parkqr facllitiea
for 25.000 ,cars. For further inf01'lllBtion,
contact Ron SUrf_. Liberty Enterprira.
Inc. 7729 E. 21st •• Tulsa. Okla. 74129.
91~2291. .

threateued endangered species, solutions
were Worked out that were acceptable to
builders 's,od conservationists.

CANOE CLEAN-UP CREWS. Canoeists
who rent canoes frO'm tbe Shenandoah
River Outfitters of Luray, Va., can pay for
them with bags oftraah insteadoftbe regu-
lar $16 a day fee. Anyone bringing back at
least two bags of trash from along the river
gets the special deal. '

Ghrj$~_AIL
~~ ...
ptu.' .,. tlWil"ora.-
""*,,l~.

-"frrfrU~

STONECROP
. 1'0 lOX 615
GUELEY co 10631

ON
NATURAL

MOTHJRING
Home birth, midwifery nutrition
ftlU'aI chllil clre .... rl1ll~ education

Single Issue: $2,.25
, One Xea. $8,00

Bo. 114. Ri"""y, Colo.
81432

·BIII Ashworth has excitingly re- _
created every moment. every
meeting. every hope that wa.
duhed and reclalmild until ft·
naIIy the grea_ Je!l>el of, the
American lancIlocape Wall saved
forever:' -BOB PACKWOOD

United States ~notor. Oregon

'.

. ,
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LOONEY l;.IMERICKS

.by Zane E. Cology

His system was wisely selected,
But installing it, sorely neglected.
"No heat is delivered!"
He cursed as' he shivered,

Then moaned, finding ducts unconnected.

NUCLEAR POWER
Jon Sawyer of the St. Louis Post:

Disp-atch this year published a series of
. articles on the costs, risks, and politics of
, nuclear power development. The Coalition
for the Environment, 6267 Delmar, St.
Louis, Mo., 63130, is offering 'reprints of
the series for 25 cents each.

RECYCLED OIL
. State and local governments interested
in recycling used oil may find helpful in-
formation in Wil\iam A. Irwin's A Model
Used Oil Recycling Act. The pamphlet
proposes a method to set, up such a prog-
ram. Write to: Environmental Law Insti-
tute, Suite 620, 1346 Connecticut Ave.,
Washington, D.C., 20036; or: Federal
Energy Administration, Washirigton,
D.C., 20461.

~--'I
STATE

OfWEAQT
':WALKING LUGGAGE,~~
Handcrafted, laminated hardwood
pack-frame incorporates lateral flex
wtth vertical rigidity,
Canvas, leather. wool. and woven
rush. ~. naturally. superior materials
for the earth traveler.

.Se~d:for free bfOChur.,
190 RIVeT Loop One
Dept, HeN 1 ' ,
Eugene. Oregon 97404 .

country Craftslllen
STOVE KITS

Convert metal dNm.lnto
woOd ~urning heaters.
Free brochure. Box 3333-'H
~nta Rosa, CA 95402

.,' \',

C;:ONVERTI!5LE, ••
J.tul (Ydtul)
No.4 ''/

'<:. ",,<~

Combil,ire' ..
"~".,,

Converts from openlireplaoe
to an airtight heater.
cast iron, 300 Ibs .. 3'h feet tall
From Norway.

~

~l1tul,

HI""'" AnlIq-'"
JlIIl and Ann fo_
Rt.G, "'" 11,Dept. H.l.II"" Wyo. I2UO
(307j _-1111
..~~oct'heldi"g It"hi ~:'

- ~, .~

Bulletin Board
PIEDRA RIVER CANYONLANDS EXTENSION ,. ENERGY MAPS

The U.S. Forest Service has determined The National Park Service has given the Curious how coal, gas, oil, electricity.
that .a aegment of the' Piedra River in Col- publicanother3Qdaystocomment,inwri ',and other forms ofenergy are moved from
orado is eligihle for inclusion in the Na- ing, on its proposed manag ..... nt plan r one place-to another? The United States
tionel Wild andjlcenicRiverSystem. The Canyonlands National Park. The w Geologica1Surveyhaspublishedaserieoof
study team will now evaluate the wild and deadline is Dec. 12. Lynn H. Thompson, he 19 maps that detail the transportation
scenic river and land management alter- Park Service's regional director in Den r, routes.EachI9-by28-inchmapcoats$1.50
natives. Comments-are requested, addres- said widespread public interest was and can he ordered from: U.S.G.S., Branch
sed to: John Cooley, San Juan Nationel reason for the extension. The agency ear- Distribution, Box 25286, Building 41,
Forest, P.O. Box 341, Durango, Colo. lierhad proposed paving a road in the park er Federal Center, Denver, Colo.
81301; or, Duane Helton or Tony Martinez, 'totheconfluence of the Green and Colorado 80225.
Colorado Water Conservation Board; 823 Rivers, but ita published plan did not in-
State Centennial Building, 1313 Sherman clude that propqsal. Local businessmen ob-
Street, Denver, Colo. 80203. jected to that omission, while environmen-

taliSts welcomed it. Copies of the plan are
available from ~hePark Service's Canyon-
lands office, 446 S. Main, Moab', Utah ..

IMPACTS OF. ROCKY FLATS
A draft environmental impact etateJilent

on,the activities at the Rocky Flata nuclear
weapons facility near Golden" Colo., has
been published by the U.S. Energy Re-
search and Development Administration.
Among the plants' activities are proeeasing
plutonium and niaking uranium, hetyl-
lium, and stainless steel components for
nuclear weapons. COlllll)8nts on the state-
ment are due 90 dsys from when the docu-
ment was released, sept, 23. For a copy
write toW. H. Pennington, Director, Office
of NEPA Coordination, ERDA, Mail Sta-
tion &.201, Washington, D.C. 20545.

FUEL'ECONOMY GUIDE
The U.S. Environmental Protection

Agency (E1'A)Gas Mileage Guide is avail-
able from any new car- dealer and from
EPA, Fuel Economy, Pueblo, Colo. 81009.
The guide, shows the resulta of EPA's. tests
for fuel economy in city, highw"ay, and
combiiled driving. It a1sO,offen names and

I numbers of ears.wjth a separate 1m;
i g for manual, automatic, or semi ..
a tomatic transmissions. ~ngine size,
n her of cylinders, fuel aystem, and in-
ior.and trunk space are also given.

i_ BIRD MODEL KITS
Bern SwllnoW' $3.95
I:(IngfisIMw 14.05

- LIttle Owl $5.
,. PIg80n tt.wk $5.

.....v~'<?;.: - "".. "..>1" .', '''- ..r-rr,J1U~f!M'''1;7, ~
CAIID ~ or WIIJl .... If!! LIIIDla" lWUIMAL.ne .. hIfI'l' IIElU., IUY '10 Nt" PEW .........

AAtEL Dept. L, 28a4 ~",.do 1II0C!l0>,Cleveland Ohto 44 8

. Shaw's Fireplace
Elflclenl-burno fuel at7ll-8O%(wood. coal)
Baf_wlthstand. tamplo. to 3200 f,
Durebl ..... talnl... steel firebo,\
E.. " to lnotall-wood framing ,

. For IIIfonMtIOn .... eo:
\- .,' COle'.
hoi Ilrout . Fu" __,~ ~
..in 218 "'In Dept. C~.w,o.-

(S07-132-1I7Ol
"1_ 'HutlIl8"

STRIP MINE BLASTING
Inadequate blasting regulations and

negligence have contributeil to mas.ive
RENEWABLE RESOURCE GRANTS property damage, according to a report by ,
The Montana' Department of Natural ,Albert Fritsch of the Center,for Science in '

Resources and Conservation (DNRc) is sol- the ~blic In~. Th~report~p Mine
iciting applications for renewable resource Blasting, exammes current strip mine
development grants and loans froJl1,en- blasting practices and' their impacts on
tities of gOvernment in Montana.,Money people mAppalachis and the Midwest near
for the granta i;' provided from th~ state' coal mines. For a ropy, wrif;& the center at
coal severance tax. The applications niust 1757 SSt., N.W., Wasb~, D.C. 20009.
be submitted to DNRC, 32 South ,Ewirig, The cost is $5 for nonprofit groups and $20
Helena, Mont. by July 1, 1978. ,for industry. .

\

BUD SOLAR STANDARDS .
The U.S. DepartInent of' iIousmg' and

Urilan Development and the Federal Hous-
ing AdmiJiistration have set minimum
Quality siandaids for solar heating and hot
water sylllems for their mortgage prog-
rame. Write to Superintend<!nt of Docu-
menta, U.S. Government ~nting Office,
Washington, D.C. 20402 and send $12. Ask
for the "Intermediate Minimum PrOpolrty
St!mdards for Solar Heating and Domestk
Hot Water Systems (4930.2)."

II,

SKI TOURING FORBEGINNERS
48 psge. illustral8dbooklet. 6th
edition. j$1 .25 includes post. &
handling, FREE-wind chill calcu-
lator & metric converter. Hiking &
'Ski Touring, P.O. Box 7421,
Dept.H,. Colo.Spgs,. CO 80933

MORE SoLAR GRANTS -
In November the u.s. Department of:,

Housing and Urban Development (HUD)
will he requesting grant applications forilii
fourth round of solar' demOnstration p,",,-
jects. Gi-antB'are limited to $250,000 each
and will not be m8de to individuals fot
their private homes, HUD is enCQuraging
applicants whose projects could Serve asa
model for low or middle ihcome people.
"Grants will not he made for large or lux-
mY homes aimed at the upper income ;'g-
ment of the market," the agency says. Only
solar systems that comply with provisiona
of the "HUD Intermediate Minimum Prop-
eitY Standards Supplement: Solar Heating
and Domestic Hot Water,Systems"-(Gov-
emment Printjng'Office Document,4930.2)

Receive mailings from dozens of back-to. willbeconsid~i'ed.Formoreinfonna1ionor
the-la!1d pUblJc~tions· ,and, businesses. a copy of the" 'grant 'application write:
From .olar,and windenergy to dehydrators, RFGA-Intergrated Projects, Solar De-
and drip ir~igation. K!'Jep informed;."save 'monstration Program, Room 8158, De-
time and po.tage. Receivemailings for ilx partment of HO\isin" and urbari Develop-
month •. jUst!2.00. ....., . lDent, Washington, D.C. 2041(1. Applica-
G. J 01__ ,Dopt. MM. 4sn Labodh,...... tiollS will be due in mid'-Jan\l!lfY for granta
_CA.tli401_ 'L. ~ .... ;..._I"to he awarded inMarch.

SALMON MANAGEMENT
A public hearing will he held in,Lewis-

ton, Idaho, at 7 p.m. Nov. 21 to discuss
methods ofmanaging Idaho-hound salmon
while they are still between three and 200
miles offshore. The hearing, ,at Morgan's
Alley Theater, 300 Main St., ie one of six
such hearings on the Pacific Fishery Man-
-ligement (:buncil's Salmon 'Management
Plan, 8lld Environmental Impact State-
ment.-The other hearinge will he held in .
California, Oregon, and Washington bet-
ween Nov. 19 and 22.

,LARSEN~SBICYCLES.

'RAUkJW

233 US, 2nd _ fIIONI7M-54Il
POWRl.WY_I243I

~"".TO,"~~ND
, _' LISTING SERVICE
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Smokey forgot: bears (and others)' needfireweed
. berjng chomp, he wolfed down the entire, understood. much thst beekeepers sometimes follow
bouquet. His memory banks rolled over, Morning found Smokey on the 'phone. forest fires to harvest fireweed nectar.

Smokey Bear got_where he is tOday. be- and flashed sceneS Ofhis childhood against Not long afterwards, the first controlled People also use ,firewood. FrenchCana-
cause he had a revolutionary idea: If you the back wall of 'his thick skull. He fires began to bum in the national parks. dians eat it almost as enthusiastically as
.... 'twant to get burned, putout the fire~ It I'B"M"Dbsredl "F\reweild," he' screamed. Then the Forest Service let a few go. Most' the bears. do. They call it "asperge" or "wild
•• agoodidea.ltsavedrellOurCesaDdil1ot His.eyes sparkled like those of a cub. of the fire,S were at higher elevations, .. paragus." Englishmen dry the leaves
oflives. But Smokey WBB in,the Washing- "Firewsed," he repeated. "I had forgOtten plBC!'Bwhere bears like to forage. The offl- .' and use them to extend their tea supply.
ton Zoo for so long he lost touch with rem-aIl about thiS etutr. Say;- you guys don't cial explanation was something general Russian Cossacks once used it. pithy Core
ity. His mistake was to stop going futo the have any more firewsed, do you?" about fires having a place in /1natural en- as a light-weight traveling ration. Several
·field. Life was fat. He had gotten pretty The deleg/1tion was silent. A long roo- vironment. Only Smokey; '/1few fire man' western tribes, half a world away, used the
good at the tricks he once hated. He forgot mentpassed:Then theelder spoke. "Nope." agement 9nicers, and the hears know thesarne stuff to thicken soups. But nobody
that his brothers and sisters still made "Aw, come on," Smokey satd, ..that stuff truth. To explain otherwise would have considers fireweed a staple.
their living· from the land. was allover tfie place when I was a cub: been folly. How could people understand If fireweed has a pragmatic reason for
Now, not many people know this, but il .You could graze all dIly in it. All you had to the importance of fireweed to bears? existence, it is to hold the soil in place after

few years ago a delegation of Western do was find a forest fire and ... " Other creatures appreciate ~"weed, too. 'forest fires, a function it fulfills so grandly
bears sneaked back to Washington and The elder stared at him. AIl the other Moose and deer nibble at it. Chipmunks that it claims its common name from the
paid Smokey a visit. It included, of course, hears stared at him, too. Smokey, stared gather the seeds. Pika cut a few stalkS and job. ,
memhers of the National Park Bear Oli- ' back, not like a poster; but like a hear that. dry them for winter. Honeybees like it so But the value of fireweed cannot be' ex-
que, but it also included real bears, hears pressed in terms of wildlife menus orcubic
that make thelr living digging roots, catch- yards, Of retained soil. Spires of magenta
ing mice, and swiping an ocoasionaI lamb. fireweed are, most simply, heautiful. More
Smokey's policies were infringing upon beautiful, perhaps, than their cousins
their way of life, and they intended to do clarkia and evening primrose. And like all
something about it. objectsofheauty, they inspire weary souls.They climbed into Smokey's enclosure at
night. 'One bear carried a pawful of
magenta-colored flowers. Smokey was
wary of his visitors. It was,after office hours
and they had a healthy, robust look about
them that made him uneasy.,.O!)ly the
sight of flowers kept him from bolting over
the back wall. .
Smokey used his nonchalant !ireeting on

them. "Howdy, ne!ghboJ e," he said.
One of the elders came forward. hearing

the bouquet. '
:Aw. you didn't have to go do that,"

Smokey said with practiced humility.
"We know," said the elder. He handed

the bouquet to Smokey.
Smokey accepted it. He was puzzled. The

look and smell of the flowers jingled
neurons that had been hihematil)g for de-
cades. "Nice nowers." he said, "but their .
name slips my mind."
"You don't gawk at them, you eatthem."

said the elder.
"Why of course." Smokey grinned. He,

took a nibble. "Not bad." He tOok another
nibble. "Not bad at all." Then, in one slob-

by Carl Brown

Dear Friends I

We're about to sse aids to the com-
mercialization of the solar heating in-
dustry eml'rge - in the form of the
low· interest loans to homeoYiners in-
cluded in the latest ~ersion of Presi-
dent Jimmy Carter's energy bill.
We're happy to see th.-industry nlay
get a, boost. But, 'as you probably
noticed, we have injeCted a note of cau·
tion in this iasne. We helieve that pe0-
ple 'who are about to invest in this
promising technology should know
what· riskS they are taking.
• We'd be the first to admit that we
didn't do a comprehensive survey and
, can make no sweeping statements
about the nationwide state-of-the-art.
Wedid call 26 people, mainly in the
Denver area. About half of them were
.. Iar homeoWners. The others were
proressionals who were .intimately
conaected with thl' growth of the in-
dustry and had had personil contact '
with a dOzen .or more installations.
The companies we talked to were ~

ch_l1- not because we.t1lought they
·were either "good" or"li8d" compimies
~ but because ~ey each have had a
few ,yearll1H ex,perience .•If you livlt in
the Northern Rockies, they're aInoDg

,

Qr8wing by Carl Brown

the established firms you'lI he most
likely to choose from.
,We realize that some questions re-
main: Some can only be answered by
keeping a watchful eye on the indus-
try. Others. we hope to explore in fu, '
ture issues. What about economics?
Does it pay to buy a commercial heat-
ing system now? What about 'solsr
water heaters? Who is buying them
and why? ' -..;
Whst sbout passive systems? Don't

they avoid many ot the complexities
and much of the expense associated.
with active (motorized) solar heating
systems? What ar~ the drawbacks?
(W~'ve,heard ,tsaid that a passivesys-
tem dE'mands an active human being,
while an active system can tolerate a
passiye oneJ .
Our objective in· publishing the

story. and thOse to follo"(,. is not to
discourage you abOut solar. heating
systems. but to let you know that they
have been an adventure. ,not just an
investment. for many early buyers.
The troublesome "prototypes" discus-
sed are only two or 'three years hehind
us. ~ <: ~.. _' .....• "_J ....

, Wehelieve you stand to 16se a tot if
you act 88 a.passive cons,!-me~ at this
stage orthe development of tffe indus-
try..And we believe ,you hav_emuch to
gain ifyOli're reBdy to be a participant

- at least to the extent that you know
what you need and can make sure you
'get it. .
For our new readers, a word about

our survival arid your privacy. We
';"nd out sample copies of HCN each
year to lists of people we hope wiII be
interested in ilubsc.ribing. We buy
some of these lists: others' we get by
trading for our Iistofsubscrihers. That '
mellI18that i>ceasional\y;no more than
four times a year, you may receive 8.
solici tation from a publication or
. group that has.received your name
tl)rough us. This helps ns stay alive by
keeping our ·promotion costs down.
Most of ollr resders don't seem to

mifid ..Othe" prefer to not have their
names included on anybody's promo.-
tional mailing list. Ifyou'", among the
latter group. let us,know. We'l\ mark
your address plate with a' "Q" to re-
mind us that we can't use your address
in list trades.
AD apology: The caption on the

photo at the top of page 17, "At left,
David Brower." should read "At right.
.... When, that section came back from
the printer's this mgrniJig; we were
appalled to find we'dimplied that the
'lazy fellow hiding behind a riewspaper
was "on conservation's cutting edge:'
Brower, of course. is the thoughtful
accoriiian player on the ri~.t.

"'.

David 81'ower'
conservation pioneer. ..

A notable example of this happened in
London. That city took a horrible pounding
in the Second World War. Entire neigh-
borhoods were leveled. With the exception
of an occasional walt little was left stand-
ing. The morale of the people was in similar
shape. Then spring came and fireweed mis-
took London for the remains of an enorm-,
ous forest fire. It sprouted everyWhere, but
, it grew most prolifical\y where the scars
were'deepest. 'If you have wandered into a
sea of fireweed, you understand 'the boost
tireweed gave to London. It cannot he exp-
lained logically. But then. neither can the
real reason Smokey Bear changed his pol-
icy on forest fires.
The most common speeies of firewOOd,
Epilobium angu8tifol~um, groW8 in
Alaska. south along the backbone of the
Rockies and east to the, Appalachians.
From there it forms a: w";'ath around the,
'northern hemisphere. Where you find
mountains and disturbed soil, you are
Hkely to find fireweed. .
Other common names are blooming sally

rr======~======='===~====T========~=====;============'lI and, from the shape ,of the leaves. willow,
lierb. Plants grow to eight feet tall. In l~te
autumn the showy: flowers sre replaced by
silky tufts that carry the tiny seeds on the
b~, carry them to other places, places in
need of brightness.

~~elews
801a,rheatirig
a critic81look. 1

Clean air
activist's nulnual. 6

National grasslands
reiJ1nants of'our heritage. 8 -'
too civilized? 12

Fireweed
abused,pOpullll' . 16
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eckoning
, from Washington !-_-

~ 'by Kay Coates the nationaL park are about 300 acres
Ahandful of individuals lucky enough to, owned by a number of private persons,

own small tracts of land in Grand Teton '1,200 acres owned by the state ofWyonung,
National Park have found to their diSmay and the Rockefeller 3,000 acres. '
that the United States Senate has become Decades ago Park Service bureauerata.
their unwelcome real estate agent. The named these private lands "inholdings"
• problem is a tricky one and it's causing and set about to acquire them, hoping'
headsches deep inside the Interior De- eventually to place the entire park in fed-
partment bureaucracy and on Capitol Hill.. eral bands. .
" The 'problem, eXpu.!ned an' aide ,to f;len. Fijrlilo8tofthe fune SiD .. tbe'T~n Na·
Cliff Hansen (R·Wyo.), is 'that when the, tional.Park was tOunded n'obodY was much
Rockefeller family gifted the federal 'gov.' concem~ about the tiny bits of park land
·emmentwith the 303.,000 acres thetwere in private hands. Oeeasionlllly an owner

, .l·
to become Grand Teton National Park in would put up a summer cabin, or maybe
1928,.there were a few chunks of land somebody woUld create a trail road to his
owned by persons .other- than the fabul- tract, but the overall impact was almost
ously wealthy Rockefellere. Then, too, nil.
John D. Rockefeller couldn't quite bring But prosperity came to Jackson Hole and
l:iimselfto part with 3,000 acres he owned. with it the condominiums, the vacation
The result is thet today nestled within homea of the wealthJ!,and all the rest. And

'II

David Brower

tlie impact wiiSfe1f"iDtIie lnholdiiilfs.~
Whe';' once stoOd siID\>lelog cabins grew

brick and glass homes - hardly in keeping
with the bureaucracy's idea of the idyllic
qualities of that park, with its world fam-
ous row of soaring peaks.
The Park Service went to'Congress and

got money to allow it, to pw;ehase inhold-
ings from those person. who indicated they
planned significant development of their
land; The plan was, Interior 'Department

dOc1Jme'!ta.~ow~ to buy oilly that lana
, where development was planned. Last year
Corigress voted $17 million to finance •
~or effort to buy up aa much of the in.
park land as possible. ,
Congressmen warned that the bill woulc!

, encourage apeenlation. Individuala WOuld
auddenIy come up with plans for develop-
ment to force the government to buy theu
land, the lawmakers said.
The rules finally drafted called.for pay.

ing "fait market value" for the park land to
hold speculators at bay. Thus, if one Person
sold land to another person, the Park Ber-

Where the G.rizzly Walks
The landis nearly untouched by man. The waterways remain fresh,

and the quiet is seldom broken by any but nature's sounds: Here,
nature works in polished harmony.
But will it always be?
Lewis and Clark formally int"oduCed the griZZly bear to the wolk!, vice would set its "fait market" price with-.

and from that time on, the great bear has been feared, misunderstoOd, out regard to the selling price.
'crowded, and hunted. Eaehsaleissuhjecttothe&nateEnergy
For over 150 years, man bas forced confrontations with Old Ep- ,Committee, in effect making each land sale

hraim, the grizzly bear. In his fight'to conquer the westem wlldemess, nothing less than an act of Congress.
man has steedily encroached upon the griZZly, IIrastically altsring the Which brings us to the famous Wyoming
beer's habitat conservationist and griZ'!ly bear expert,
Existing llind use policieS and.the inability of wildlife experts and Frank Craighead, who owns one of the in-

government agencies to agree on management threatsn the grizzly, holdings and this year decided to sell.
with extinction. " Craighead has spent years disputing the
Wbjrt!be Grlq!y WaIlea by Bill Schneider Is a history of the big Park Service over its bear management

blIar's struggle for existence. The author reveals who is to blame for program.. He suddenly found himself ar-
the silvertip's plight and outlines a strategy for the bear's salvation. going not for grizzlies but for' Frank
The book is more than a story about bears; it concerns people, their Craighead.

nfe styles, their government, their land, and their dreams. , The naturalist went to Park Director
BillSchneider has wrilteni8l.!tsnsively on conservation in dozens of Robert Kerr at Te_ Park .beadquartera

periodicals. His writing focuses on protecting wildlife hebitat and and siIid he had firm offers for rouihly
wilderness. He has been the editor of Montana Qytdooq, the' official $50,000 an acre for his land. The bureauc- .
magazine :of the Montana Department of Flah and Game, for eight ;" racy went to work and eyentualiy came up
years. with an offer of about $25,OOQper acre as
Mountain"'- publishing companyof MillOul.. Mont. I. ""Iring tho p..... "fair rilarket value" for the lend. ,

f1taonuies oftllilbookwith HEIN.ToOrdlf,l8nd $9.11510HCN,Box K,I.IncIIr, Environmentalist Craighead found him-
Wyo. 82520. PrICltIndudM1J(lIIage. self calling: the fed~ral government '
(Fo;>rconveniencllnordering, iii... i. on orde, form on ~ 24of tIli.I .... ) "socialist" for its in.terfering w~, and,

..... with the approval' of conservative Sen.
',~~', " , '. ' ......... • I ~'-".""" ,II!"'\I"~""'" Hansen the energy committee approved
L:-i"-"...::."-" ..' ';..'t"":-__ '_-"I1..:.'t.u::.,::.,u::.,~_-,-....,...,.......:,.:." ..:":._:;":"":'':'' '::".;.'.,-......:~~::.:=":::~.....::.....:'~':;',.:.,.:._~:;;:':==.;:;.::7':-;.-""=="'-''-'..;;..,=-=~ ' ,'. , " - , . the-Park-Serviee'e pric:e ... '
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future tied up by the scoun-
drellvin Wasbington, had a
, different perspective.
Enter Richard A. Bal-

lil,Jger, once mayor ofBeattle,
and now commissioner,
Under Roosevelt, of the, Gen-
eral Land Office. He conei-
dered it his duty to reSolve
the Bering River coal claima
rapidly, one way o~,the other,
88 a matter of faimess. But
resolving legitimate claims
would brinil mining, which
was contrary to Pinchot's
plan. This is why, after Taft
ap.winted Ballinger secret-
ary of the 'Interior, pistol-
packing Pinchot "picked 'a
fight" with Ballinger, to put
it mildly. Pinchot attempted '

Unlike most of the books reviewed here, 'to implicate Ballinger with
this one was not written for conser- Teller notes that much of Alaska's coal fraud and monopoly, involv- . t~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~1
vationists. Yet Eliergy & Conflict will deposits lie unused because ofa lack of port ing excessive combining of-claims by north and east to Chitina and the copper
reward those who are fascinated by the facilities. "The Father of the hydrogen to f K . tt d fte AI k, prospector Clarence Cunningham and his wn 0 enmcott, n.ame a r as an,
larger political, historical, and psychologi- bomb" calculates that "only four nuclear \ I RobertK tt (K tt
cal contexts of today's environmental explosions" could provide Alaska with a associates (including the capitalist Gug- exp orerd t th t

enmco
. dennecth°. was

genheim brothers). Pinchot apparently' an aCCI en a persevere m e com-
movement. John Muir and Gifford Pinchot, splendid harbor. Itpays to lift our heads titl )Th CR&NW I ted'succeeded 80 fer BBthe media and the pub- pany 1 e. e was comp e m
early founders of conservation, railed occasionally from the environmental books """"" 1911 ith th dri f t II, lie were concerned and Iiounded Ballinger WI e n vmg 0 , na ura y, a cop-
against lumbermen cutting their way ac- to see what ,others are planning.for our ik 'out of office. in 1911. per spi e.,
ross the West's mountains. They never felt, world. . President Taft, Taft's attorney general, Lone Janson has organized her book into
however, that their lives were threatened 'and a joint committee of Congress, how- four parts, one of'wbich sheds light on Pin-
by the' loss. ," _ "............. ever, successi vely exonerated Ballinger. In chat. In the book as a whole there is a shor-
OnJuly "16,1945, scientists exploded the , ' . 'essence they found Pinchot .and'his forces tage of maps and of some of the bolts that

world'sfirstatombombontheNewMexico Th C . S ik
'
desert. Before the blast,' some of them. e opper pi e to be, at best, liars. During the congres- intrigue rail nuts, but there is plenty. of

. sional investigation, which lasted some non-boring history. Rail fan or not, Janson
feared that "the oceans and the heavens ' . .--=================::::: four months, Taft ordered all contscts bet.' is an Alaska fan. Her lesson for us folkswould catch fire" as its heat ignited the "••••" _....................................... d d' h . aIween the executive branch and Congress own un er IS t at environment ists, too,
nitrogen in the air and the hydrogen iJ) sea• regarding the investigation to be approved can be high-handed megalomaniacs.
water .. The wortd-wide-connagration did By Lone E. Janson, Alaska Northwest ' ,
not tske place, but ror th,e first time in by department heads. Pinchot defied TaftPublis-hing Company, Anchora .... " b 't' d' tl to to h dhistory the public realiled that scientists .. y Wrl mg irec y a sena r, w 0 rea197,5,$5,95 soft cover, 175 pages. Avail· the letter to his colleagues on January 6, !Jl>ugLong is a fe'Toquinologist (railroad
were twisting the tail of a tiger that could able "outside" from Colorado Railroad 1910. 'Paft fired Pinchot the"next,day.. bull) and High Country 'News reader
· destroy the entire planet. Conservation -- Museum, Box 10, ,Golden, Colo., post- Meanwhile the coal claims· of 1905 re- . from New Concord, Ohio'.. ~ . *
along with pOlitics,loreig., policY-,military pal·d. mained in iimbo despite favorable public
atral.Qgy, and genersl hopes lor the future--
has not" been the-same since. reaction to the "CQrdova Coal Party" in ,------------......,----,

Review by Doug Long , 1911, when COrdovans made a show of
By con~ntrating on one w-eat nuclear dumping imp~nted Canadian cqal into the

theorist, Energy & Confliet throws light sea to demonstrate the absurdity of
on current environmental concerns. Like Peter Wild, recountiilg the close rela- - "al' .... coaIlands~ 000 '1lenat~" , I, ml es away
any good biography, it treats not only the tiOnBhi,P betweenforeBter Gifford but not their own. Atlast, in 1914C~ngress ,
man but also hi. times ,. and with a rich· Pinchot and Teddy Roosevelt and the re- - passe4 a leasing law that r~uired all
ness that would m~ke the book a deii~ht. sultant clash with Robert Taft (HCN, c1ainoa to lie resolved in a year or less. In-
were it not for the specter of nuclear paWN 6-6-77, JI8lJl' 18l mentions a squabble over terior got around to propounding lease
overshadowing its paKes. Alaska:' rules early in 1916, by which time li8rdIy
~'rom the outset the auth.".. note their ''The petulant I.'inchot, stung and his ite anybody was left. '

liberal bent in contrast to Edward Teller", up,l,icked a light with Taft's Secretsry of 'Janson sums it up: "The coal leasing syg.
conservatism. The ditferenee does not al~ the Interior. Richard Ballinger, implying ktem in Alas a can be called nothing but a
· feet their·evenhandedneNN in dealing tluit-he was corrupt in dealing with cqal socialistic' experiment. ·and it was a re-
either with the physicist \leroonally or with lease. on Alaskan forest lands. Taft finally sounding ,nop. The Katslla-Bering River
his political views. lost patience ... and fired him." / area, until North Slope discoveries. was
Teller comea across as a warm and dilij(- In The Copper Spike, Lone E. Jimson

ent ligure. lie delights Lntreating his stu- expands on this in a Section. called "Coal,
dents to ribald stories and in lIailinj( away Politics and Railrotlds,"which is about
at hisiliano into the w~ hours. oblivious to Alasl.ta in the early 19OO·s.not Wyoming in
grumbling neiKhborS. lie still aj(oniles the 1970's.
over decisions that, rightly or wrongly, In 1900 and 190-1Congress took a~tions'
hav,! made 'him anathema to many of hi. that opened up Alaskan coal lands to min-
fellow scientists. ers. A coal rush followed in 1905. A year
His parents'understood when their pre- later l'resident Roose\'elt decided, "It is not

cocious child· announced at the dinner wise that the nation should alienate its
table: "Vlease don't talk to me -- I have a remaining coal lands:' and by executive
problem.", lie meant that he waS lost in order put a clamp on all mining of coal in
· some mathematical calculation. In a simi- Alaska. .
lar vein, years later he explained hi~ her- It was not clear wliether his decree was .
culeall efforts in developing the atom bOmb ~imply to end new entries on public land or
that killed thouasnds in Hiroshima and to withdraw all coal lands. including those
Nagasaki: "lworked because the problems already claimed. Claimants, ha\'ing paid
interested'me .. :'" ~'or the most part. a their money, assumed the property was "Today is the birthday of Country and
bouyantaense of exploration. notaltl'\.ism, theirs to mine and cqntiilUed preparations Western star ..'. Katie Lee," reads the local
patriotism, or any other \'irtue. motivated· to do so.. radJo announcer over the air. 'Then after a
Teller and his co-workers-, a sitllationthlit It was clear that Pinchot, as chieffore.. long Pause, he asks a1oud,"Who's Katie
rsises large questions about scientists' re- ter,wanted to cancel all the claims and set Giffcml Pinchot Lee? Oh well, here's another hit tune for
sponsibillties for their creations. up a Forest Sen'ice leBBing'system. To- your enjoyment.today." '
Ye~ politics did playa part. Like many wardsthisend'hegotRoosevelttoestsblish th~ r'l"hest mineral section of Alaska. Ordinarily 1would have slipped over this

who worked on' the, first nuclear projects, the Chugach National' t:'orest, which in· Today it boastS not'one single resident." bit of drivel buried in the hum..uum be ..
Teller is a refupe flOlll Hungary's dis- cluded most coal lands in the Bering River' Whether or not leBBing was socialistic,' bop of local Wyoming radio. But this can-
III8IIlberaMnt early in the century, H.ilI area: the aite of moat of the contention. The the 10 year delay jn effecting it stslled tbe' ned tribute had special, meaning for me
bawId8b at.ne..; larply I'88ponsible for dispute wenJ on for years,c!eprivillgAIa.. main subject of The Copper Spike, a bec8uae at the time! was reading a book
~toftheb,drogen bomb,and the kaJis of coal, oil, and industry such BBcop- railway~from extending to Fairbanks. The called T!'n Tho~GoClcWD Cattle by '.'

+ i, " fall.cj(.liIleN1l1l1i,tti hero,.J. Robert.Op-.'. PI'" srpel~J;ll al'll rail"",,,,,,,,. ",',' {. .' nearlY,lIJ\known IAPPe.r Ri~r, and North· ~atie Lee. She's ~ot only ~ ~~ ~ a
penheimer ., __ ,10· the Telle,_ti>\·,UaIlebVab.'1"enlllillb~.~...tq. Alas- w"",tem Railway" reached 195.6 miles, lI1!!Pf"\?¥~~an.ver~,~,!,:,,,or81llp"
family's '.!Jlfering through the cliadii,,: ,kans in 1910, with their.money aiId, their ' f~' th'e' port of 'Cordova (neat"' Valdez)' :per, arcltfoe of ~,daIIl'liUllCiing Wreck" >

takeover of Himgary by the Bolsheviks in
,1919. As it documents theviciousneas, both
from left and right, over the Oppenheimer
scandal during the Eisenl10wer administ-
ration, the book confirms the .viewthat few
people, scientists included, are as rational
aJ:>outpolitics as they'd like to believe.
There's more» the interplay of domeatic

secrecy and international intrigue; in-
sights into' 'l'ruman,. Eisenhower, and
Kennedy; the author s' eviilence that Rwr
sia, not the United States, built the f1l'llt
hydrOgen bomb.

cEnergy 81: Conflict: The Life and Times Since fostering the nation's arsenal of
of Edward Te~er, by Stanley A. Blum- nuclear weapons, Edward Teller has put
berg and Gwinn Owens, G.P. Putnam's his mind to work o.n civilian energy prob-
Sons, New York, 1976. $12.95, hard cover, -Iems. Predictably, he pooh-poohs the fears
492 pages. Photographs. 'of many environmentalists and views nuc-

lear bombs as super steam shovels. Under'
, ' ground blasts could release the treBBureBof
oil and gas puder Colorado's mountsins.

ENERGY &CONFLICT
1heUfeandTimes.

IcEDWARD
TELLER
,by Stanley A.Blumberg ,
. and GwI ... Owens

Review by Peter Wild

TEN
THOUSAND
GODDAM
'CATTLE

by Katic Lec
IlII1.sfraffd " William Mgytn '

by Katie Lee, '1978, Northlan4 Preas,
P.O. Bo". N, Flagstaff, AriZ., 88002, 254
pages, illustrated, hardcover, $12.50.

Review by Bruce Hamilton
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probably didn't 80und very cattle-like,'" NllV. 4, 1977 - High Country News-21 '
wme.. Lee. ~'. in 1~ lie COIIlJlIllled discussion usually trails olTinto obleure
8JI!lther melody fur.t whil:b W8ll pub1lllhed 'persolUl! or patriotic cliches.
by Wim.ark BIId U8lldin the etageversion , Sbepard_inac!eitbiajobtoillumiDate
of his famous novel The ViqIDIan." , some of the obacuritiea and plaoethem into
But !'"" ~aa ,heard Ipw ~lks sing the hiatoi'ical sequence. He begina with "'ftw

song WIth different wonls, title, l\Ddtune. ,'Eye" in c:haptei' 'one, continues thro .....
I~·shardtosaywh.ether~e"goddlim"ver. such archetypical th~mea as "A Se ...
810n or the operatic version came first. To Place," "'The Image oHhe Garden," "Vel-
'complete the evolution, Lee notes that be- ietiea of Nature Hating." BIId conel ....
fore her old time AriWna brush popper with a theme dear to all of us, '"The "-i-
friend Shorty Mac McGinnis died,"'he waa can Weat."
singing it out of the other comer of his Shepard manage. to present 'thOR
moqth as 'ten thousand gcxldlimpeople, or themes forcefully, though at tiDIes his CXl&"
, fences, or I'reewap. politicians, whatever." struction becomes complicated and Subtly

iillusive. 'DIeratherthick mechanics in his
Lee'. primary goal throughout the re- b I eed I bh f h boo" to ~,... th opening chapter are a an ater ysearc .or er .. was wawver e ceful and illuminating PB8llB!l""

originlJ of her fa~te sO~. one that 'she_ ~ A stationary obaerver," he says, ~tends
re~~ as the qumtessential :;owboy song to presume that all objects extend ~at right
- The Town of Ol~ ~Iores. She tracks anglea from his line of sight, aa they do in a
down dozens of pl~ and fmally 10- paintiug. But as he moves through'an ai:,
cates the real.song ~ter •. a man who , tua1 terrain the Sense of being at the center
smaahe. her laat cowboy illUSIOn.The song f a three-dinJensional world fall. upOn

, Another problem i. that all too o1ten, w~iter i. Jame. Grafton Ree~•. Not a ~imwiththedelightofacontinuowilYun-
< when a real cowboysong is played today, it ,gHzzIy cowhan~ but a former BBBIStBn:tsec- folding revelation. Perhaps this suggests to
~ is picked up, plagiarized, and perverted by retary of state .n the Hoover Administra- him-that he is the center BIId therefore the
-some silver-tong\led devil with no sense of tiO~ll 'cklY the bo th muter of all the world. We might expect
the history of the song. Mo.t cowboy songs bo'too(a~':t..t.ates co)whoy so~~h e the eagle, lion, .tag, and man to have more
have a .trong sense -of place, and when cow y. men w. wro em. egocentric persoDaiities than sul'h erea.
th\,Y're transplanted 'in time and space and the places they were wntten about are tures . use Opoll8wDs or even
they're o(ten ruined. Lee haa .pent a PBBBingfrom the scene. InTen Thousand hal ~. mIce. gro , , •
lifetime tracking down the history of cow· Goddain Cattle, Lee. ~ done a job of '!' In ~ &nse of Place," Shepard puts his
boy songS. a~ the .tory behind the song. is Itelpmg to p",",:rve thIS Important part of finger squarely upon a Symbol shared by,
often every bit as delightful as the melody our cultural hentage. She eventually plaDll all ofus at one time or another - the csmp
itself. ,Ten Thousand Goddiun Cattle .to release tw? LP records of the cowboy fire: ''Before a amalrtire the hushed memo
traces the evolution of cowboy songs from songs she. Writes ~bol!t m the book. The ory of the past, the evoCation of the un·
-early folk chants composed on horseback to records will be avadable for $15 a set ~m known, aild the mystery of life are admit-
~em parlor songs composed on a typew· Katydid Records, Box 395, Jerome. Ariz. ted-to the communal mind. In this, though
riter. 86331. j>erhaps unrecognized, it baa an incredible
Early cowboy songs were composed more _ hold on the modem psyche. There is in its

to the gait of a horse than the strum of a 'presence an expectancy aa though some
'Katie Lee 'guital'.ArollickingfaUwartmelike''The :Mon in.the secretwere abouttoolfer itselfaa a clueto a
truck .top_cmes, ""'ttages~or railroa~ lirish Waehe)'\\'omanii~' 1Dight "e.slow,ed '~ " .'" l., ",:"•. ' greater 'reality." ,

, "Id doWii to"the gait Of a 0..... to coine up with ' d 'Hi t of th I ti f the.hacks,andminesandtunnels .... Theo. L s ti'eatmen e evo u on 0 "
Western hero was proud of his solitude, the familiar "CowbOy'. Lament." Words an scope garden,fronitheciBBBicalartificeofGreek
"which implies a selfsufficiency:an ability were often picked up and slightly altered" and IlDmail design. to the open and caro-
to endure loneline.s. whereas ,the C&W too. Lee points out that it took little Jl'!8tic fully cultivated manorial estates of Eng·
hero. ilke • cl.ild, i., afraid ofheing slone," genius to alter ''The Ocean Burial: land. to, filUlily, the establishment of the
"Thorpe says. She hath been in -my dreams. ..." by Paul Shepard, 1972: Ballantine great wild parks of Western America, is

And I agree. That's why I speild so little hi8 voice failed there. ' Books Walden 'Edition, paperback, crucial to understanding Western man's,
time li.tening to country and Westem They paid no heed to his dying prayer $1.25, 296 pages. deepening'relationship to the natural
muSic on the radio, but I can get so excited They lowered him over the ve888l's ,landsc8pe.Todaysomepeoplenolongersee.
about a oo;k like Ten Thousand God· side, Review bY Jeff GaiIiun it as a howling wi1detneas of evil, danger,
dam Cattle about cowboy song., the place., ll\boveIiim rolled the cold; cold tide. and lleath, but as ~ unique repository. of
they were written about. and the people Forthoseofuswhol'h~toexerciseour valuebothasasacredplacetiJatrevealsto
who wrote them. This bOok is about people to' "The Dying Cowboy:", , option of ell:J'!'l'iencing the na~ world us our 0rigiD. and as a wild place that aI-
lind song. that celebrate the freedom of the "0 bury me not." ••• and his , with as, few reminders as poasible of our lows us to exercise our special relationship
wilderness and the unfenced public lands; voice failed fuere.. culture •...wildemeas i. our on1Y recourse. tothiDgsilOtman. Ashe says ofwildness in
unpolluted open .kies; cool, clear. free· 'BuLwe took no heed, of hIS dying , Not that it's a shabbylecourBe. TheWil- his concluding chapter, "It is neither
flowing rivers; and the 'fellow.hip between prayer. dames. System that isslowly and doggedly wholly an intellectual nor, wbolly a cui·
wild Creatures and the people who chose to Iii a narrow grave just six by tJu;ee, being established is one end of a sjlectrum tural matter, but partly the expression of
live in the wilds. In many w~Y. I regard We' buried him there on the lone thatrangea ftDm man·made Manhattan to an impulse to hold on to an aspect of the
myself· and ofuer Westem environmen- prairie. the .prawling jmri"m~;ties of a Yellows- ,environment tiJat has always been real to
tali.ts as the spiritual desceildantB of the' . tone, Gates of the Arctic, or Selway- humanity: the uninhabited place and the
.old time cowboy.. The song title that Lee uses aa her !Jo9k Bitterroot. That it exists at ail seeIb8 to me reality of wildemeas ancf ehinger."
When a cowboy' so"" writer great like title, "Ten Thousand Goddam Cattle," lias racl.... . Ow W' nothmg' .bort of a mi e. .._- ~- the ~ -_ .._-- . ..L-Iarl, Charles Badger Clark cOmes up with lines a biatory that'. harder to trace. en 18- ' ....... ... ...........,..pe .s a """" y

.uch as "We like to breathe unbranded air" ter wrote the words to "Ten Thousand Cat->, 'What we often fail to appreciate, how- work of history which undoubtedlY has lie '
or "I loved my fellow man fue best when he tie Straying" in 1888 in Wyoming. "He put ever, i. the historical process that preceded mited appeal'to an audience distrustful or-
was BCBtteredBeime,"I Know fm li.rening it to aD air from an olcfFrench opera. which the document that emerged as the Wilder- hiStory and fue intellectualizing of nature.
to a kindred soul. The same goes for Henry ~:' _ness Act of 1964. And by histoiy I d~t 'This is unfortunate. Lilt'! _t scholarly
Herbert Knibbs. Here's a piece ofhis work mean'the relatively short history of the 'fOrks, it is short on humor BIId long on
called ''The Hills" from Songs of the Out- _ wildemeas ideal in Ameri ... I mean the intricately formulated Jntellectual con-
. lands: . .-rr: wholehistoryoflDllD'ssppreci'!tionofna- structiolis. But what it'lacka in spon-

'~I~ ture, FortunatelY. men like Paul Shepard . ~eity, it more th", makea up for in itll
T~ barter ,the sting of fue mountain I - ~\r'are around to remind usofadebt to the past evocation of a process ftDm which our cur-
wind for fue choking fog and smoke? qI ~ that reaches back lp the very origiDa of rent environmental attitude. have

To barter the song of the mountain,' ?1 vision and perception. evolved. It makes the all too infrequent
, stream for the babble of city folk? effort to trace our beginnings; to show 1111

, ' To lose my grip on the iod I know Even through'the book'. title. Man in that environmental sensitivity didn't
BIId fumble among the creeds? ' the Landscape" Shepard attemptS to begin on Earth Day.1910.lDstesil. it bega

Oh rocka & pines of ~e high, far hills, abolish the dualism that has, plagued in thosedim rece ..... ofthe primitive milld.
bear the lisp of the valley reed8I Weatem man's relations with nature. In After reading Shepard's book'your II8lIt

the texthe'explo ..... 'that.reciprocal process trip w the Bob Marshall, orCat-a Prieta,
Tillking blues was never a cowboyway of of seeing BIId heiJig affected by the natural or Y'!ur own backyard for that matter, will,

singing" but here'a a few verses from a world. It is a ~ that we need to know never be quite the same. Y

JDOdI,msong that's an heir to the old cow- more &bout. AlmOst eyerythiilg we read of Note on the text: Unfortunate1Y, most
boy philosophy.called ''The Subdivided an,enviroJuQentalbaturedea1swithwhat's' Ballantilie Walden and Style-of-Life edi-
Cowboy': by Janies, E. Cook: thare, how it came to be tliere, what we tiona are now out Ofpr//1t. '
Worl<ed b8lf "!Y Ute on the' old home "-:>P'standtolose',Blldwb,tweintendtodowith ,,' -Mo8tui!i~lIiJ.hlletropoli-,c...:--;. " .' , .. ,,,., ",",,~- it. Wh,enitcOine!i,tothe .. '-t<....tof..rby. ...... , .1anJihnii'iIlBcwil1h8v.ea;copyottJU.orilrinal

. "q';'I;.;' =-'" :"'~..;';ia.;-.:..::i:io':'"":~~ ,, '-,' . ..-:--:. ~l"'~
_',' ' • .,... :'lIiiA.,."....."., ....... . . •;\!/iPll»;.lI'#le liIiIObkl'w",_tel,Miiirve ~t;1Ae;'i~~~~-, ,L>,-" ."... ,.'
~~'fli"bl)t~,,-llitlij~.~.Cl}",.;(;,.-'-,.".' J, -~.;; .~:fl.~', ~~,~~~. 1~..:''Fi'l ~:wt''Nt ~~' nl !lh'#,~fi ntl a. ~fl.~A ~1t("JJl,~ vf.P':t ''i~i!'"!i:H'''t.iizfi~..,{.. ,

~ r t,

the-Nation Bureau, song liistorr sleuth,
filmmaker, actreaB, BIId friend. Another
friend ofhers, Burl Ives, when asked about
cowboy song. and singers said, "The best,
cowboy singer I knO., is.a girl ... Katie
Lee}' .
The reason more people don't know

Katie Lee is because cowboy songs are sel-
dom heard on radio stations these day. - .
in' th~ East or the West. What passe. for
"country and Western" music is really"city
and Southeasteril" music in most'cases,
Peter Thorpe. an aasociate professor of

English at the University of Colorado,
notes the dilfeJince in a-critique ofcountry
and Westem music: "Thought tel celebrate
the wide open space., itis,actually fraught
with tight, closed-in areas like jail cell.,
cabs ,of trucks and locomotive., little
honky·tonkS, tele,phone booths, .mall

"Pm too broke to move and too old'to
ride
So we'll sen the cows and subdi:nde."
Well, I just up and quit.

Loaded up My, pickup with all that I
had
'(Moat of the stuff belonged to Dad)
Went lookin' for, a roost that 1 ain't
found yet.
The old home place is a,hundred ran-
chettes.
I got fue 8Ubdi~ded blues.

... Wore. out twelve tires on my, sorry
truck. -
Everybody said Iwas out of)uck.
I Jot the fIIi!KIivided blue""

•••Wore out ,twelVe ' tires oD, my,sorry
truclL
Everybody saId Iwas out of luck.
"Them dudes pay cash for this m~
qui~ .
So raisin' cattle is obsolete •••• "
@N....chIaDII Pruo ... 4 KatIe ....
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Cooperation - not condemnation

Northglenn, 'farmers share water through
by Jill SuiI8D Rowe

Water ill-blood in Colorado, John
G ' ..... wrote some 40 yean ago. It is still.
CoIandoans have been fighting over water
__ miners settled disputeS with pistols
aDd fisla a century ago. One hundred years
later weapons are·more' genteel-lawyers
and suhpoenaS - but the fight is every bit
ali earnest.
Disputes. between. f81'l)lers and towns

over water supplies are almost ail common
as divorce in Colorado,~ as divisive.
Farmers nearly always lose the fights -
sblte law gives domestic water use higher
priority.than agricultural use.
But one Colorado community, using the

motto "cooperation - not condemnation,"
is trying a new approach. Northglenn, a
town of some 35,000 north ofDenver , needs
water. lnstead of condemning the water
held by a nearby farmers' irrigation com-
pany, Northglenn will "borrow" it. The
town plans to use it for municipal purposes,
treat the wastewater 'and return it, with
interest, to the fanners for agricultural
use. The interest on the fanners' "loan" of.
water will be a bonus of 10% - for in-
stance, if the city borrows 5,000 acre feet of
water, it will return to the farmers 5,500
acre feet. In July Northglenn's citizens
vote on a propoeed $31 million bondissue to
pay for the water treatment and sewage
dispoeal system needed to put the plan in
action. The issue is expected to p888. <Ed
note: Since this article was written, the
issue did pass. See story below.)
"This cooperative approsch will provide

an adequste supply of water to Northglenn
stafnction of what it would cost the city to
buy all of the water rights neceBBarY to
satisfy municipal demands," said Dick
Lundahl, Northglenn's director of 'publlc
works. "But most important, this actually
provides more water to the fanners rather
than tsking it away from them. Municipal
needs must not bemet at the cost of drying
up valuable and pnlductive farmland,"
"There's no sense in going out and steal-
ing someone else's water, .. · said
'.Northglenn's niayor Alvin Thomas, a high
school math teacher. "Too many towna
have the attitude, 'We want our green
lawns and we don't care about your fields,' I
think our approach will set a pattern for
the entire country."
The water will be "borrowed" from the

Fanners Reservoir and Irrigation Corn-a
pany (FRlCO). which holds its waterin the
Standley Lake, Re.ervoir northwe.t of
Northglenn.
The farmer-members of FRlCO at first

beard Northglenn'. plan with some suspi.
cion.
. "Farmers have been burned by cities
more than on~," said Adolph Bolender,
president of FRlCO'. bOard of directors,
and, like all the directors,a f.rmerhimself.
FRlCO i.one ofthrell irrigatio~ companies
currently fighting condemnation .uits
from Thornton, a townjust80Uth of North-
....... Bolender said FRiCO has spent.
f'GO.OOO fighting condemnation .uits in
~ during the last three years.

SICKOFcmES

"We're sick of cities, and we told the pe0-
ple from Northglenn th.t this would have
Wbeadsmmgood~rtoappealto~;he
uid. "They convinced us~This is a plan
that can work. We'rs all Ping to destroy
ounel_ if_ kesp up this amdemnation
._tIW'.~~wateraDd a.ting it
legal, "'ie aware that clUe. nced water.

" I I

Une·~T.,..un ..

I

reuse
But down the road they need us farmers,
teo, Look, water don't wear out. There'. no
reason it can't be reused."
Recycling water ian'ta brand new idea-

it's been tried a few places in the U.S. and
other countries - but as a rule American
communitieshlavealway.founditeasierto

tremendous growth and increasing' de- , this type of approach before any town can
mand for water." begin condemnation proceedings - at
Anderson last session helped pass HB least make them try to come up with some-

1555, • bill that prohibits Colorado thing like this."
municipalities from condemning water for Colorado Gov. Dick Lamm called
needsmoret\1an~5yearsinthefuture,and Northglenn'. plan "the kind of creative
was heartened by the coalition of fariners solution we need for these water problems,
and Denverites who voted for the measure. ,I feel strongly about protecting agriculture
But merely preventing~ towns from con- and I'm very enthusiastic about this ar-
demning water before they actually need it - rangement,'
i.n't enough, he said. . Just down the hall from Lamm's office is
"There has to be a better way than this. a mural of the countryside and the words

_ comitant confrontation between .,gii.Cul: "Here is a land where life is written in
ture and the community.'1 think water." Ironically Colorado, the source of
Northglenn'. plan can work for the benefit some of America's greatest rivers - the
of both agriculture and the community. It's Colorado, Arkansas', and South Platte-
a 'good neighbor' approach,' . has never had enough water for her own ~
Anderson said he would like to "mandate people. A semi-arid state, her eastern half,'

NORTHGLENN MAYOR Alvin B.
Thoma. use. stationery that .ay ....
"Sharingwater-NorthgIeDDcares."

-,

simply buy, or ifneeeBBary condemn, water
supplies.
'''In the P88t, cities have been'able to buy

land and w.ter rights without resorting to
condemnation," explained Fred AndenoD,
president of Colorado'. State Senate and •
farmer from Loveland who recently fought
and lost • condemnation procedure him-
self. "Thia hasn't heen • serious problem
until the last few years, with Colorado'.

AGRICULTURE IN THE FRONT RANGE inColorado hall been threa";"ed
by water cond_tiOD suita. However, Northgle.DD is trying a dlfferent
approach that benefits both city tlapayerli and neBrby farms.

•

where 90% of the' population lives, i~'the
driest part of the state. The cluster of fast-
growing front-range cities there is putting
increasing pressure on -already scarce
water supplies,
The change from irrigated to dryland

farming can be disastrous, Many of the
farina are too small for profitable dryland
farming. Capital investmsntin irrigation
equipment, field ditches, and holding
ponds is large and sometimes not yet paid
for.
Here's how Northglenn;s plan will work:

water from ,Standley Lake will be piped to
Northglenn, tr'eated; .nd used by resi-
dents. StOrm and waste water will be col-
lected, treated, .tored, and recycled to the
'farmers for irrigation. About 60% of the
water bOrrowed from the farmers' reservoir
and used by the city can be,returned to the
farmers:The re.t of the water, plus the 10%
Uinterest," will be obtained from deep wells
and storm runoff.
Northglenn now buys its water from

nearby Thornton ata costofmore than $1.8
million annually, and city officials esti'
mate that the $31 million bond is.ue
needed'to p.y for tne .ystem will cost the
town Considerably le98 than the antici-
pated fu.ture co.t of buY'ng water and
sewer. service. from Thornton. The $31.
million will buy transmission lines, reser·
voirs, a water treatment plant, wells, and a .
secondary sewage treatment facility.
U.ing sewage effiuents to irrigate crop.

is nothing new either; it's been used with
varying degrees of._ iD several $as
around.the count;ry.lfthe sewage water is
unb'eated or badly tnsated it can be detri~mental to crope. But good quality eftl~nt

City's idea may become model
Since this article was written Isst for federal dam dollars, Lundahl said

spring,. there h•• been growing en- the federal government .qould consider
thusiasm .bOut Northglenn'!, idea, as special grants to local governments
city officials continue promoting it. thst emphasize conservation and reuse,
On July 12, Nortl>glenn voters them- .provide agriculture with water at a cost

selves endorsed the plan by giving a two ·it can afford.jand price municipal and
to one appreval to the $31 million bond industrial water based on consumptive
issue. "The tU'1'outfor the election was use.
the largest of any ever held in North- Lundahl also testified at a Senate
glenn, 80 it is a good indication that the water hearing and at an Environmen-
citizens of this community are most tal Protection Agency water hearing
acutely .ware that we iii the'West must last summer, emph.sizing the en-
seek out innovative solutions to our re- vironmental arid ea]nomic adv8I)t8.ges
sOurce problems," Northglenn Mayor of plans such as Northglenn's for both
Alvin B. Thomas ssid. the farmer and the city resident. .

.A Denver .uburb that had been in- Following his comments at the Se-
volved in condemnation suits, West- nate hearing, Sen, Gary Hart <D-Colo.)·
minster, has now adopted a plan simi· told him, "You are to be commended for
lar to Northglenn's for trading emuent looking in the future and anticipating
to the Farmers High Line Canal 8l1d the time when there are limits on water
Reservoir Co, for raw water from Clear of the sort·that we are not familiar with
Qreek'.Westminster's deal, however, is yet even in the semi-arid West. I til,ink
giving an equal amount of water rather for communities such as yours to be
than paying water intere.t to the far- looking down the road is very encourag·
mers. Westminster'. project i. planned ing. We are going to try to do what we
around75/k fe<Jeralfundings according can to.help you," .
to the 'Denver PooL
Northglenn Direi:tor of Public Works Since the hearing, EPA has adopted

Richard P!.undahl \>I'Oudly testified at.l~lat~ns th~t pro~ide for J:'~feren.
several hearings this summer about the till! consideratIon for communItIes that
advantage. to plans .uch· as u8e IaIid treatment of wastes and.that
Northglenn's. encourage water conservation and
Testifying at hOaringB on the Federal reuse. 'nie new policy will apply to all

Water Policy Study, be w_ one of the future applications for .faderal wastew-
few-1pSIIken supportiDlJ Carter'. em, ater treatment plant con.truction
pbaliaan-.rvatioaudnotp,,)!\DIlputB·



haft ilCCiwtAJmed tonato a ahort-raiiae, ' "We miiht have iome &l\justment prob- \ Nov. 4, 1977 - HiIb CountrJ N.... 2S
fragmented approaeh to their water IIUP" lems.ButtheibingtbatmakellUafeehafe' reputation .. a pearemaker. "Farm\uld
,ply. And Dow,with bond fin.ncing already and sure about it is that farmen hold the taken out otproduction hurts us all," uid
stretched to the limit, they 1ack_ the re- keY. Ifat any time we're not satisfied with LUMSbJ. "It ~ a abort-ranee impBI:t on
sources for a capital.intensive project like the arrangement, if we begin having pro!>- the housewife's weekly lJ1'O""ry»i1l and a
Northglenn's. Seeking tAlacquire water .. ' lema with the et11uent water, we can ~t Iq-range impact on the food supply, in a
cheaplY .. poBBibiein the ahortrun, they shut it off - etop giving Northg\eDD our world that needs all the rood it can .
buy and if neceB8sry condemn, irrigation water. It wi1Istill be our water." ' CO\orado,aatatetbatneedaall the .....
water. Sack, who calla .cmdeinnation proceed- it can get, is watebiDg Nortbg1enn 1M
"We don't want their money anymore," ingBthe "Gestapo approacll," ajJeakB won- FRlCO Carmen to - how ~ tnA-

said FRlCO'sll4llender. "We won't take it. deringly of the "wi1lingn_ of Northglenn tiooaI riva1a auceeed in sharing in8teaII f6
It's water we need." - to spend $2Q million in ~ense of the fighting over water. .
, Albert Sack. a dairy and crop farmer and farmer. They have my tAltalaiInliration."
director of FRlbO, explained why "twice 't And Northglenn, the town that hopes to
burned" farmen trust Northglenn's plan. become a model. for other communitiea- Reprinted from Farmland New .. Baa
"We Imowwe're nothome free yet," be said. ,with water supply problema, is llI\ioying ita 73115,Kansas City, Mo. 64116.

_ as NoltbgleDhis promising FIUCO - is
actually better for crops·than pure reser-
voir water. Some of the nitrates and phoa-
, phatea found in eftiuent can reduce the
flll'\Illlr's need for fe,.mizer.
Why hsven't other communities attemp-

ted a joiut use of water with surrounding
farmen? partly, as Sen. Anderson exp-
lained, beCause it ~ been easy enough for
most municipalities to simply buy the land
and water rights they needed. But farmers,
feeling the pressures of urbimizstion, are
.becoming more militant, more likely to re,-
'spond with a counter lawsuit than a bill of
sale. .
Y"an of buying water rights piecemeal _

tion ""plaining the value of scientific co~t, its history, methods, and value are
nomenclature. For iilstence, a certain described. '
chicken-like bird called rumed grouse, Numerous practical as' well as
pheasant, or pai'tridge" depending upon philosOphical suggestions for bird watch-
locality, is known everywhere by the name en' pleasure, SUC0B88, and safety are fol-
Bonaaa umbellus, lowed by word deecriptiona of many of the

Concrete and ,.'specific inBtruetion ia commo_ and easily ideDtified birds.

by M
a Connell Many black and white ,and some color given in stalking skill., including use of The chapter on equipment - cameras,
l' artificial bird calla. Invention of the latter binoculars, hoats, blinde, and clothiug - is

The Bird Watcher's Bible by George photos lead the beginDiug biM lover iutAl is credited to the Indians.' -extensive and lavishly illustrsted·.
LayCoCkdescribes bird watching as an iu. this most fascinating avocation. Many .. Likewise 'is the. section on bird houses,
teresting, easy, inexpensive, and univer- ' ton.i.hing experiences invol ving- birds The cbapter on bird photAlgiaphy is quite feeders, bstba, and plantings. A bird brush

all I td h bb
. would inspire the novice to become a bird I' 'tand t 1 technical Ho es y popu ar,ou 001' 0 y. exp lei no over Y . wev r, pile is highly recommended

The earliest of all recorded bird watchen watcher while detailed and non-technical fonowing it would require more than a
in the western hemisphere was Christ-) inf~rmation supplies him with necessary beginner's knowledge of photography. Favol'llble locations for sighting birde
_opher Columbus. Flocka of plovers and cur- knowledge for success. In addition to bis There are also helpfol hints OIi succeasfal are listed by region, state, and city.
lews. migrstiug acros. the ocean tAltheir Bible, Laycock recommends a complete movie and slide shows of bird life, At the hack of the book is ample apace for
wintering groll)lda brought hope to the identification guide such as Peterson's A a life fist, where names of species seen, the
commander and re8!!sured his mutinous Field Guide to Westem Birds, and sev· Laycock lectures the would.be Samari- date, and the place may be recorded. Keep-
and fearful cre~. Thomas Jefferson is aleo eral othen, dapendiug upon the watcher's ten who throws the eco-syatem out of bal· ing a life listofapacies identified can be one
mentioned as an avid watcher but his con.- 'locality. ance by adopting yoimg wildlingB. He de- of the most exciting activities of bird
temporary, John James Audubon, is. con- Bird species, their estimated numbers, scribes procedures and legal aspeets of watching. .
spieuously absent.' , equipment, body parts, migrations, flight, helping birds tha~h8ve enco~~ oil Best of aU, the Bird Watcher's Bible
However, Laycock has included lIO .... ny place in the ecologicil\ system, and faetAlrs slicks. has an Iud"".

aspect;8 o[,l¥rd waichlnil that, aside from in their identification are diacuased in con· Legal regulations, purposes, and At $2.95'this is in my opinion a real b8r- ' •
the omission ofAudubon, it ishOrdto thiuk cise terms free of teclmica\ jargOn. methods of bird .banding are fonowed by gain for bird watchen. It was published by
of' anything im,portent that h," been left ,There is a'short cbjiPter on~jgues of '::;:JiOIll' ~n ,!!;\'\,t,tA,J,do,JIIM,"! ~ a , Doub1edsy and Company, Inc. in 1976 and
'out. ~ 'C:---" .••• -""~'-:-;"""~- .... -'.~~nliIli!1iifil· liciiigs;1iiid' aeonvmaDg Iiec· • bird. The Audu)lon Christmas bird has 172 pages. ' . ,,'
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'BIRDWATCHE~S
BIBLE

rACIIiI'Y LOCATibIf: IIOUTH WA'IBIl cou.acTION pft'swv..8CI1ON. '1'''._.
BOI'.-msCOtnn'T, WYOJONO.

I!UIIl'I' NUMBIR: w,.GD01I05 ~

('I) PPIIIT NAIDt on. DBVBLOPIIBI'ft' ~.ur1'OP'IUAI
MAILING ADIIII8 p.o. 80X 110 -~""OJIING"'" .
lo'ACJ1lI'Y LOCA"Olf: IWiIIU"OJf DOI8 PIBl.D, TAHK M1ft8'Y

C. JfW'4, a:noH IS. ToMN. arw.
BO'I' III'IIIIQI cotJJrI'IT. W1OIIDIO

PERMIT NU1OI8: W,..oll8lII4

'AC1UTY LOCATION: C. B. BBIDI NO. 1 DILLOH......
- _ SW"'. 8IC'I'IOJ'f l8, 'l'I7N. IITW.

110 BOU COUM'I'Y. WYOMDIQ
PDM1T NUMBER: W,.0801II6

STATEOFWYOMING,PUBLIC 1I0TlCE
PURPOSE OF PUBLIC ~OTlCE \
THE PU1lPOSE OF THIS PIlBL1CNOTICEIS TO STATE THE STATEOFWYOMING'SINTENTIONTO

ISSUE WASTEWATER DlSCliABoE PIlIlMlTll UNDER THE FEDERAL WAT£II POLLUTlO~ CONTllOL
ACTAlmmMENTll OF IS72 (FWPCMl, P.I.. 92-800 AND THE WYOMINGENV11IONMENTAL QUALITY
ACT(86-602 at. "", ••WYOJIIN9 STATUTES1957.CUMULATIVE SUPPLEMI!NT IS78).
IT 18 THE STA'I'EOF WYOMING'SINTENTIONTO RENEW (2) TWOINDUSTIlIAL Dl8CHA1IGEI'J!Jl,.

,M1TS AND (15)FIFI'EE~ OIL TREATER DISCHA1lGEPERMITS WlTlDNTHE STATEOF WYOMING.

PERMIT INFORMATlO~
(I) PERMIT NAIm CONTINENTALOIL COMPANY
MAILIIlG ADDRESS, P.O. Box 2197 tl'

HOUSTO~. TEXAS 77001
FAC1LlTYWCATlON, SUSSEX GASPLANT .

SECTIONS 9 AND 8, T41N. B78W,
JOHN80~ COIJNTY. WYOMING

PERMIT~Elt ,W,.oooos12

rACI1JTY LOCATION: c. J,. BIIIDDI NO. 1 DOVI.InN,
SI\f,. SIC'ftON If. 'I'I1N.IIt7W.
B10 RoaN: OOUN'l'f. WYOMING

PIWIIT NUJIBBR: Wy-OOOIJII

FACIUTV LOCATION: C. E.IIIBIDI NO. 1QABLlY·HtJDQBN8,
~ NW'4,1BmOIf M. 'l'ITN.Illn'W.
8IQ HOIN OOUN'I'Y. ~o

PBRKJT NVMBBIt W""'~l

PACIU'l'Y LOCAT1ON: . Co 'E. 8UJDl NO. 1 waa.ANDBII8OR.
N&\(r" NW'4.8BC'I'lON M. mN. RrIW.
BlO HOlM COUNTY. WTOIIING

PUMIT Nt.IMBD: W)t-OD01I1O

(8) PBIDIlT NAIll: 8DHIO PftID(JUIUJ( COMPANY
IIAIUNG ADIJIIIB: p.o. BOX ITa ....~KANBM'"
FACIUTY LOCATION: .u&AU AM'I'ICLDIE UNIT. aMi.."... .. '!'IIN._.

Ill) HOmf COU1'ft'f. 1IYOIIINO
PBIOOTMUIOD: ~.

Feciliti _ oil JII'l'IuctioD UDjla IacetecI ia Hot Spriqo iIic 110.. CoUllti W,...,.. The.
prod ia...-W_the ..... 1INm procIuct ...... qhthe of_- - ........All'
feciIllieomua.'- W, Plvdw:edW..... CritlIria -.. imt""';"*', wilb tbI =4'= oftbl Sobio
permi.... hichhOl_Ii tDlaicliliolvedoollc1alimi.or7.500 ... porl ...-~of4,OOO ... porU ..
tDthe _ .... __ ofthe _ ... ita .... aftciel ~ tD8101;1fi!d\ifa IIeI'8lbcm W,.oooI805 ....
W,-OOOIS18. ' , , ,
Bothof_M8ratholllecililieo",,,-..~plaa""""'iatbe_CNeltoUlleld.~of

pn>duced_inlbia_ha ....... ..., .... - _ ................. -...\oltanor--
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~ . . , .
Thia'Dep'-' beo"""O; __ • I..U.1ibeop Co_ ... the Cit, fIl·

W....... inwhk:hthepermi uldbo_wilb.,TllBUmi_Of7,800 I,~,theCooopelly
would bo1lJDited tDdioc:herI!IlI DO..... lbaall> __ ti .. ...,. -. ~ fIlthirtr ...,.la _
_ ,..... TheCo_would_bo~"infonelbioDepI • I..U.m.-p~"'lbaCl"
ofW wbeD ..... _ .......... _._of_~WCIUI4" Nq1IlIOd. -
,lnthevl orthe~~lb • .,..owaa .................. lo1y"-lbaqua1ll;yofW"""'-
an.... th.CompaD, tluiIlili\riai180perati0aaobould.--.. ..... -in_tblporlIoo .. ho
ha .. _ thequali"or-~ - . ,
BrehmW,_I825. W,.oooI841'" W7_1880. ha ....... Ii....Umit_of 1.0 ... perl n' ,. .-
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_ Chapter ynorWyomi .. W_ Quality Ilu1ee ... ....- iaCua _ • ..., poocIuood - .........
bonollcielly uoad if the tDlai_lved oD1ida .... _ .8,000 ... por 1 .. -.
The_irati...de"," rorlba permi"'" July 81, IS80 ... ~ 81.1881.
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~.
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(808) 827-8874 ... by writlaI tDtbI __ -'
Tbecomplete."JicaDoDa,draftpermitliadnlated.documeD ..... vailableforreview ..... ' dr."--_ .. " :

l-,'~'i';'" h~- .~.\.i1..."~'~'1! ~""~"'. ~ • .".....", ,I ~ l~" .'t,..- ...\vi :. 'i:;~ ........ .,.7'l'OU:'t' 'mst!d~ ~ 1~'~-,;\:;jou ,,-.;t.,tt'J, ,~~ .~ ... 'Yf .... 'l" .... \ .. ;.It f?~':

ContiUntal Oil Company'. 8uaa plaDt iI• nlltural ~ ploee rna p1lDt loc..teilhlMr ~theTown of LiDch.
Wy ...... Prop ..... permit ...,uiJeI ..... 1iaD<e with ataDdarda coDoidend tDbo "- ........ h1•• _ ..
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(2) PERMIT NAME' PHILLIPS PETROLEIJII COMPANY
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EACIL1TYWCATlO~, DOUGLAS GAS'PLANT

DOUGLAS.WYOMING
W"ooo1287

)

PERMIT NUM11Elt
FacilityeztnctI uturalpaUquidl from natural,. by thep~ nfripratioJl method. The plot ill .....

cooledaDd thewute.tream iamade up«co01iaatowerblowclown, waterestnded framtbe natural ... ud plaDt
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PIIIII'I' NUII8II: """"'1
(4)PIIIIIT MAId: C. E. IDIDIDEWNO COMPANY
IWUNO o\DI,lUIII: '.0. 80" &GIltCA8PD. WYOMING_
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BIG RoaN COUNTY. WYOIIING
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II. "A PRIENbLY GAMEOF POKER'·

pen
drawfngs

by Thomas Connell
Tom Connell paints distinctively

,Western scenes: the spirit arid essence
of Old Wyoming is inherent in his work,
'With an artist's natural sensitivi.ty to his
surroundings, he has stocked his mem-
ory with countless impressions from his
early years and from local folklore.
These scenes come to life in his work.
Tom's work centers la!gely on the

early days of the West. The days 01 the
hard life of the homesteader. The daysof
starting wltli nothing. the beginning of
the .creation of a Western heritBge. Tom
has his worKon diSplay in his new studio
-at 805 Amorelti in Lander. Stop by and
visit for a'spell-with the "homestead,ar-
tist," as he is callad. "
ReprODuctions of three of Tom's

works are being offered thrqugh HCN's
gift shop. They can be purchased either
as 7UI by 8% inch black and white prints
or as 4V. by 5'/. inch sepia and white
notecards. The prints are reproducad orr
talisman, textured finish, cover paper.
The notecards are teton-text paper,
The prints sell for $2.00 each or a setof

th'rae for $5,00. Postage is included.
The nolecards are packaged 12 to a

pack with envelopes, Four caras of each
design are included. Cost is $3.00 per
package plus 50 cents for postage and
han~ling. Pleese use the combined
order form found on this page. Order
prints by th~ir numbers. Thank you. ,"INDIAN ATTACK"'

Seasonal, profiteering

IHlCN A1LTIEIRNA1rllVlE
ALPINE COUNTRY

OF THE WEST
PHOTOGRAPHY BY DON LOWE
TEXT BY DAVID SUMNER

Alpine country is a land of many gifts,
Air is clean. heights imPQSing,distances
vast. scenery grand. and solitude im-
mense.Most immediately, it is a realm df
vivid, impressionist scenes, of definitive,
angular peaks and graceful vDlcanic
summits; Of ridgetine and slope-etChed
sharply against the sky. Equally impor-
tant it is a land where life thrives despite
sub-zero cold. gale fores Winds. bright
sun and wave upon wave of severe
mountain storms.
The scope of this;book is the eight

mountain states of the American West:
-.:....-_--_.

, Greetin,S:tCards
H,olly Merrifield. wildlife artist and the cards are.3V. by 7 inches on ivory.

friend, hasdesigned these notecardsfor stock with gold envelopes, Designs are
-HighCountryNews.Thesecardswereso in wheatfield gold: A handsome com-
popular last year, we're tryilig them plement to any message. ' ,
again. Fla8dy for your personal, notes, Ten cards and envelopes per sat. $2.
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Rrints·

Paul
M.

Breeden
. , ,"4/;' ,,:'1> ..,
Mountain Uons. 17 x 22 in.•

Paul M. Breeden is a 'noted callig-
rapher and illustrator. His paintings and
draWings have appeared in Audubon.
Defendlirs of Wildlife, and Natjonal
GeooraphjC .magazines to name but a
few. Breeden and his agent, Singing

Ore.t Horned Owl' 19 x 24'12 in.

Sparrow gallery, ale generously giving
any proceeds from prints sold 1hrough
, HCNto HCN. Each print is from a series
of 500signed and numbered prints. Sets '
of matched numbers are available upon
request at no additional charge..,

'.

To order, use-form below. (Available also is
G,., H.wtc., 17 by 22 in" $30. To be shown
next issue.)

TheWorld of MIn. Alkeaon - 120pages,size
.10' x 10 in., 1500 words of text, 105 illustra-
tions, full colo" Photography by MI,a Atka-
son. $19.50. To be featured ne~t issue.

Rocky Mount.ln. - 192 pages, si.e 10Vex
13Y2 tn., 14,000 words of text,- 162 iIIustra.
tions, full color. Photography by David
Muench, text by David Sumner. $30.00

Expl,ore the wondrous Rockies from New
Mexico to Montana with the ardent words _ .
and photos of two people who know and love
the wilderness. To be featured in December 2
issue.

Ch...... Belding_and hi, Graphic Arti Publishing
eo-mpany of porteand, Ore.• have generously al-
lowedHigh Country News ~I the rellll, profill on the
..... of books described here.

Washington, Oregon, Califomia; Idaho
and Utah: Montana, Wyoming and Col-
orado. All are renowned for their high
country, most of which is as wild and
beautiful today as it was when the first
white trailblaze~ discovered and expo'
lored it in the"1800s. .
Follow Oon Lowe and David Sumner

on a fourney thattravels high above the
cone of California's Lassen Peak, deep
into the forests of Washington's Olympic
Range, across the tundra of Colorado's,
Rocky Mountain National Park, far up
the slopes of Oregon's MI. Hood, and to
many other sites in alpine country.

Alpin. Country- 128 pages. si•• lO'AIx 13Y:!
. in" 12.000 words olloxt, 101 illustrations. lull
colo" Photog,aphy by Don Lowe, text by
David Sumne" $22.00 until January I. 1978.
then $25.00.

-.

• Combined Order Forme
CI,* or mark selections

om Connell Prints ancllllotecards
'0 I.T....efor a6iti-Of~ _ .

/ IJ IlA,.."'ndIJ ..... ofpDk.r. .o ..%ndi8llIdtaek.
Prillls _ $2.00 ."".~afUnafGr5DO

~ NllOIIHT 1lII'Al,(] ,.&42- -o priM -.ell ___
':-6 f.II!'!qI tt.t~ ...........

"'11'--- -------~~-_.~----, .

_HeN Sf'acial Edition MllSBline$1.
Po~ IlAd ".ridling: SOcents. .
DHCN6~"IEdilionat$2.oo_h_1E!ld0led is . • .'
Sendthe ....... _ked itaiM {o:
~me' -.,. _
eddre ..'ci!Y • '-------'--...:..... ~
s..d to IIiSb Cou~ lkw •• \lox ll.l.ancI..
"t.~ftQl orqlll'O'J) 3ft.'17. 'Tha
yOU.Y:'-.,..;P"'~.it>h4!pil!gHCI\lID

'--!'



Reckless, visionary

David Brower -----
eUI'l'7 by Peter Wild

Part of the general tumult of the l!i608_
and early 19708 was the second growth of
conservation into a movement at least as
heady as Its lirst surge at the tum of the,
century_At its center was the Sierra Club,
expanding so fast it could hardly keep
track of nsw members.
At the center of the club was a visiqnary

dropout, the quizzical David Brower.
Brower, while denouncing the profligate
- culture, could also hold forth on the esthe-
tic simplicity ofabeer can. In 1969, goaded
by the famous nature photographer Ansel
Adams, the club's old guard readied itself
- to fire Brower as exeeutrve director for his
controversial attempts at greening the
, nation's oldest environmental group.

Brower's childhood was a mixture of
misery and escape. A fail from a baby car-
riage w!>enhe was a year old knocked out
his front teeth and damaged his gums.
Schoolmates jeered him as "The Toothless
Boob." In 1920 when he was eight, his
mother went blind. To compound the prob-
lems, his father lost his position as an in-
structor of'meebanical drawing at the Ber-
keley campus of the University ofCalifor.
nia.
The hoy peddled papers- and helped keep

. up the family's main source of income, two
rundown apartments behind thjl Brower
house. Inhis freshman year at8erkeley,he
hoped to gain a little status and socializing
by joining a fraternity. During rush, he
saw a membership delegation come up the
s1re!'t, l!S!'r at his 'lhal1by home, am! then
pass OD.
There were cOmpensations. He wan-

dered in the then-wild Berkeley Hills,
gathering rocks for his collections. Wilen
he was 15, a curious black, white, and
green. butterfly caught his eye on Grizzly
Peak. He had discovered a new species! - a
~ for his f1aggipg teea-ege egp, Brower
still amazes fellow hikers-by calling out the
.names. of butterflies swirling ahead over
the trail or f1oatiog on the thermals along
·clifl's.He credits his sharp sight to the days
when he walked through the Berkeley
,countryside describing what he saw to his
blind mother.
Occasionally the family loaded the

o Maxwell and drove into California's Sierra
Nevada. Yet even on va~tions fears dog-
gedhim. Perhaps as a result of his scarring
childhood fall, the future mountsineer
often sat in- the car trembling while the
others peered over tourist vistaS.
It took Brower years to settle down. Col-

lege didn't help the financial and

Nov. 4, 1977 - Hiiih Country Newa-17

,on conservotion~s

fIrst full-time executive director, ajob that
lasted for 17 years. His Career had begun at
''the age of 40 .
To keep its machinery running, the club

had a qualified middle-aged man, who
could scale mountains as well as shepberd
its ocCasional publications through .the
press. Yet Brower had Seen change come to'
the Sierras, He hadstood before the Royal
Valhalla Motor Lodge, squatted itl tiI!seled
glory on the spotnear Lake Tahoe where he
camped as a boy. The 'club didn't reckon
that -its board had brought a smoldering
firebrand to a receptive public.
Under John Muir the Sierra Club had

been primarily a political.lever to preserve'
the Sierras; secondarily an outing group.

It took Brower years to settle down.
p'sychological strains. He dropped out as a However, 'zeatcooled after the death of its
sophomore to alternate work in a candy famous,founder,-liitd,enthusiasm shifted.to
factory with trips into the mountains.,1n . an. ~labo.r",te ,hiking p'rogram' for the
1933 Ansel Adams sponsored his member- largely well·off, ifnot wealthy, member-
Ship in the Sierra Club. Tw~years later the shi!,: I><ictoi'll,lawyers, and corporation ex.
candy factory fired Browerfor his continuo 'ecutives -'people not usually, known for
ing wilderness absences, and he spent the dl!C1'Yingexploitstion -served on its board
next six doing office work in Yosemite Na. of directOrs.
tiona! Park. There, enthuaiasm for the sur· They led a "posey.picking hiking soci.
rounding peaks overcame his fears. By sty," as one thwarted activist cal1<>d it" "a
making'33 fIrst aseentS,.he eameda repu· coterie of-gentleman do-gOOders," in the
tation as one of the ,!!",a's most aggressive words of another. Protssts, when made by
climbers. ,' . ,the club, were feeble lind polite, not de-
When World War IIbroke out, he was ,signed to chafe. In defending the use of

editing books for the University of Califor, ,Diablo Canyon for a nuclear reacto~,AnSel
nia Preas. The Army Illade use of his cllmJ>- Adanls noted, "Diablo, for e"aniple, isjust
ing akills in the Tenth Mountain Division another beautiful caI1yon. 'l'he.:e are lots of,
and in Italy awarded him the Bronze Star. those." ( .
Afterthe war he went I>8cl< tilediting. 'l'hen n.ew~orl\!lOlIlerclU\lomcial,,!I real.
in 1952 the Sierra Club cli_ him as,itii ' tor fearful ormililaDcY; slJmDle'd, up the. '

prevailing mood of many conservation or-
ganizations: "I believe we can accomplish
as much bY friendly persuasion. I don't be-
lieve in total capitulation of the enemy or
, pounding your shoe on the tsble. I don't
believe we should be negative. I'm a realtor
and I've never sold a house yet by being'
negative."
At the time of the Brower appointment,

the Sierra Club had no~won a single major
environmental battle in the 38 years since
Muir's death.
, FormerS:ecretaiyofthelnteriorStewart
Udall has dubbed David Brower "the most
effective single person on the cutting_ge _
of conservation in- this country." That
probably is the case. But as is ~ of other
effective conservation movers - John
Muir, Gifford Pitichot, Aldo Leopold-the
new executive directotsuceeedad by taking ,
,keen advantage of favorable winds already
blowing.
After'the war, California went thiough

ailother ofits Periodic boOms, lin!! the rest-
less population cIriftmIi west tended to be
far more critical and aCtivist than, the'
stste's old-timers»Newco;tilers arrived in
search of Eden; instead they found their
garden trampled by the new POPulation
shift. They wanted to put a stoP to it, to
make California as idyllic sa they had 1m"
agined before leaving theil-homes in the
croWded East. ManY of them joined the
Sierra Club, tame but tinged with a legacy
of ilctivism. -

As with many other movemenfll, fri1!Ol-
ous or profound, theenviJomnentai trend
spread eastward frOm the west Coast.
When BroWer topk over his J!!W job, the
cJub,hadjust 7,00l! "'Fbers'!I!f"'t of~ .

in California. When he left in 1969, mem-
bership, had BWollentenfold to a Dation.
wide total of70,OOO,reflecting the general
ecologkaJ. awakening. BotbBrower and
the new joiners wanted change.

As it happened, he had a rousing issue at
hand to unite the clamoring and wide-
spread troop •. Government engineers de-
'cided to build a dam on the Green ltiver

...... --., .. __ Chb

Brower led the
Sierra Club out~of the
gar'den clup and into
the streets and haJJ. of,
CODgre8&

that Would back water into Di!lo8lllJr Na-
tional Monument.TlIe,- scheme sounded ,
ominoualy like the HetdJ. Hetchy disaster
or 40 years earlier, which bed violated ..
national pari< by turning one ofT-.nita'a
scenic CSDY,OJI8 into a ~ 8Y8!l"
0.... Unwittingly the Buleau or ReelBlDa-
tion, provi4ed theeata\ylit that united con-
aervaticinioto __ the nation iOr the fIn&

r
(continued on pegs 181
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